
OSP Bualneu Manager Rick a.ma, center, clarlflea 
a controwralal point during the Board of Student 
Publlcatlona meeting yeetenaay. Student Body'Preal
dent John G .... Identified three problem areas In the 

budget, salaries of the editor, bualneaa, manager, and 
darkroom techs; ad Income; and office and photo 
supplies. Mark Kanko-SPECTRUM 

City Commission Candidate Profiles 
Lenny ht,eden Sid Cichy 

Lenny Tweeden is the Incumbent commiasioner 
Ron Sahr 

young!st candidate for City . Sid Cichy is opposed to the 
Comm1s1i0Pt fl the age of 26. ebange in Fargo city govern-

Tweeclft..fpen a P~ ment. stating that he ii not 
to change f"'110'1 present ci- · disenehanted with the pre
ty commiuM>n to a council sent form and that the change 
form of govenunent and has would not be beneficial. 

Candidate Ron Sahr is a 
local businessman, life-long 
Fargo resident, and president 
of the Washington School 
PTA. 

come out in opposition to the "Fargo isn't that big, and 
12th Ave. btldge. the present commissioners 

Sahr is a strong advocate of 
the change from a commission 
to a council form of govern· 
ment, contending the change 
will provide better represen· 
tation for neighborhoods, in· 
eluding SU. Sahr states that 
the bridge issue is one that 
should be voted on by the peo
ple -and must be in the case of 
a city-wide tax assessment. 

Phyllis Melvy a~en't unresponsive," said 
Cichy. · 

Phyllis Melvy has served 
on the Fargo City Park Board 
for eight years. ' 

Melvey favors the proposed 
change in Fargo's govern
ment because it would pro
vide better representation for 
the citizens of Fargo. 

She has been opposed to the 
12th Ave. bridge, but feels 
the question should ultimate
ly be placed before the people 

ohn Camp 
Candidate for the City 

ommission, John Camp, has 
arely done anything in the 
onventional manner where 
argo Politics are concerned. 
tis, therefore, not surprising 
hat he has choaen to run u a 
rite-in candidate rather 

ban through the . traditional 
ethods. 
. ~randed as a aelf-appoilifed 
1t1zen _watchdog, be has been 
~e driving force to initiate 
itywide referendums both on 
e replacement of Fargo's 

ommission form of govern
ent with a council structure, 
nd a.measure in 1978, which 
8 since forced the city to 
:k ~ublic approval on the 
a~ion and enforcement of 

ecial asse11ment districts. 
~a!IlP is advocating the 
imination of the City 
•rage, Traffic Engineer, 
restry Dept., and the City 
rsonnel Office. B cutting 
~ ~udgeta of the ~ity Com

~on and Cit7 Reserve 
n ' Camp further hopes .to 
eh $the City budpt by and 
II 1,000,000. 

He said the 12th "Ave. 
bridge is a "mute issue," 
because there is no money, 
and that previously voted for 
the bridge as part of an effort 
to generate a spirit of 
cooperation between the 
cities of Fargo and Moorhead. 
Now he is not sure of the 
necessity of the bridge and 
says Moorhead has not been 
following through in securing 
appropriatiobs from its 
legislature. · 

Jesse Boss 

If elected, Sahr would in· 
troduce an ordinance restric· 
ting commissioners from 
voting on issues involving 
personal conflicts of interest. 
Sahr cited that both incum
bents up for election sit on 
bank boards, and this poses a 
conflict of_interest in areas 
relating to land purchases, 
bond i11ues, and borrowing 
money. Jesse Boss feels the First 

Ave. bridge is adequate and is 
against the proposed the 12th 
Ave. bridge. He is also for the Donn. a Chalimonczyk 
proposed change, in city 
government. "For many years I have 

Bo11 also feels there is an been interested in citizens 
alcohol problem with the and goyernment working 
minors in Fargo and is for ·together toward common 

.. stricter reinforcement of the goals," said Donna Chalimonc· 
laws concerning it. zyk, candidate for re-election 

As far as mass transit is to a third term on the Fargo 
concerned, Boss feels that a City Commission. 
new downtown bus terminal Regarding major issues, 
is unnece11ary,-and could be Donna Chalimonczyk has 
facilitated by rejuvination of favored the preservation of 
the old terminals now in use. the resent commission for 

r A. change in the fire code is government, and has sup· 
another isaue Boss feels is im- ported the idea of a public 
portant. The three three· referendum to decide the fate 
story school's in Fargo haven't of a 12th Ave. bridge. She fur
adequate fire escapes and he ther feels that the greatest 
feels that this must be chang- challenge to Fargo city 
ed. government will continue to 

Bosa has been a member, be the ability of elected of· 
and on the board of deacons ficiale to provide-efficient ser- ' 
at First Presbyterian Church vices to residents while 
in Fargo, and has been with holding down taxes and city 
the Gideon ministry for the expenditures in the face of in-
put 17 years. · fiation. 

Controversy continues 
concerning Spectrum budget 
By Deb Mosser 

The Spectrum was the 
topic of controversy at the 
Board of Student Publications 
meeting yesterday. 

Student body oresident 
John Giese, sitting in for 
Finance Commissioner Dan 
Goerke, said there are three 
basic problem areas in the 
budget: the salaries of the 
editor, business manager, and 
darkroom techs; ad income; 
and office and photo supplies. 

The commission has a very 
tight budget and wants to 
fund as many organizations as 

.,is possible. 
"By our guidelines the 

Spectrum meets all · our 
criteria," Giese said. 

"The paper is published to 
get the news out, and we 
worry about the cost after the 
paper comes out," said Rick 
Bellis, BOSP business 
manager. 

"Rick has come with 
figures that are honest, 
they're completely different 
from what we've seen 
before," Giese said "and each 
year the Spectrum does get 
closer to 'the projected 
budget. All the rmance com· 
mission wants is a clear cut 
honest figure to go by.''. 

The finance commission 
kept bringing up the point of 
projected incomes from past 
years being far below the 
gross advertising income for 
the year. The 1981 budget 
projects an ad income of 
$50,000 and the finance com· 
mJssion feels tliat an income 
of $55,000 is possible. 

"The figures in the past in
come have been ~onsistantly 
off," Giese said. 

The finance commission 
also believes that the Spec
trum I editors sa1aries are 
much to high as compared to 
other organizational heads. 

"You can't compare the 
time we put in at the Spec
trum with what other heads 
of organizations do. We do a 

lot more than the student 
body president," said co
editor Julie -Holgate. "We 
work on two papers a week, 
every week-not just during 
peak periods. 

Today the editors salary is 
approximentally $1.40 an 
hour. _ 

"When you keep the 
salaries as low as we have, it's 
got to be a luxury to work at 
the Spectrum. It's 
discriminative against so· 
meone trying to work their 
way through college," said 
Ray Burington, Spectrum ad· 
viser. , 

A discussion was brought 
up about advertising and 
Bellis said that in the past two 
months advertising has 
declined compared to what 
was exoected. 

Advertisers with contracts 
have cut the size of their ads . 
and it seems impossible to get 
new advertisers because of 
the recessionary perio~ 

Bellis said that the only 
thing in the budget that he 
had to estimate was the cost 
of photo supplies. 

.. All our questions have 
been answered except two 
and that's the way tlie 
economy in the coming year 
will go and the salaries," 
Giese said. 

After the Spectrum's 
budget discussion, . Kim 
Madsen, Bison Annual Editor, 
brought up that if the annual 
is zeroed from the budget, ex· 
tra finances will be needed in 
the fall for postage, advertis
ing, and someone to oversee 
that the annuals are 
distributed . . 

It was pointed out by 
members of the BOSP that if 
the annual is cut from the 
budget this year, the finance 
commission should realize it 
would most likely be cut from 
in the years to follow. 

The finance commission 
will once again review the 
BOSP budget in two weeks; 

22-year-old· Fargo man 
dies of gunshot wound 

Fargo Police were called to University Village, died at 
an SU· married housing com- 2:30 p.m. Wednesday of self
plex Wednesday afternoon to inflicted gunshot wounds. 
investigate the death of a ten- Dotseth's wife, Susan, 
nant. discovered the body and call-

The Cass County Coroner ed the police, who are still in
said Mark Dotseth, 22, 28A vestigating. 
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Lutheran Center 

Dr. Roy Harrisville, pro
fessor of the New Testament, 
will present three lectures at 
7 p.m. Friday, April 11, and 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, 
April 12, at the University 
Lutheran Center. 

Faculty-Staff Tennis 

The coed doubles faculty
staff tennis championship is 
slated for Sunday, April 13, in 
the Old Field House. Sign-up 
deadline is April 11 in the 
recreation office, room 107 of 
the New Field House. For 
more info, call 237 -7 44 7. 
Purnell on Sex 
' Dick Purnell will present 
"Sex and the Search for In
timacy" at 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 15, in Weible Lounge. 

Downtown Fargo Residents 
A meeting of Downtown 

Residents is scheduled for 7 
p.m. Wednesday, April 16, at 
the Fargo Public Library. 

' 

Children's House Benefit 

"Transit" will be the 
featured attraction at a 
benefit for Children's House 
April 20 in the Comstock 
Memorial Union on the MSU 
campus. The band will play 
from 10:30 to midnight. 

Beginning at 6 p.m., there 
will be presentations by a 
modern dance group, jug
glers, "Katura," and "The 
Living Room Family Band." 

Tickets for students are 
$1.75 and available at the 
CMU Exchange on the main 
floor of the MSU Union. 

How The Health Are You? 

Come to SU's Health Fair 
in the SU Union from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday, April 22. 

There will be focus on 
wellness rather than sickness, 
preventative rather than 
curative medicine, holism 
rather than a fragmented look 
at health, and self
responsibility for your health. 

~Uglier than Ever'' 

.LOUNGE 

A 
Wedding Fantasy ;/ 

.• ·'!! ) 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD -· 

. ~- . --REDI(~ ' 
. COM,LETE LIN£ OF ,ROD. 

•HAIR STYLING 

•C-ZAR 

.' CHOICE HAIA PIECES 

• HAIR COLORING 
' • RAZOR CUTS -

Dl~L ! 237-3900 ! 
119- 1ST AV N FARGO 

. Hwy. 75 North 
=Sunset= 
:::lounge:; 

This Week: : "Spies" 

Open · 
· 4 p.m.-1 •. m. 

I 

Next Week: "Metro Allstars" 
Monday:lllRUFriday: ............ ~7 
Tuaclay: Keg Night - 1 Free Keg Starting at 8:00 

_ Wed: Ladies Night 7-9 

Concordia College Student Productions, 
the Montana Club 

and the Concordia Food Service 
present 

Concert and Barbecue 
With Special Guest John Bayley 

Barbecue Served 4:00- ,6:00 p.m. 
Concert Begins 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, April 20, 198,0 
Jake Christiansen Stadium 

(Concordia Fieldhouse In case of bad weather) 

- Advance 
Barbecue and Concert 
Concert Only 

tlckets 
Day of Show 

. $8.00 Barbecue and Concert 
$4.00 Concert Only 

$9.00 
$5.00 

Advance tickets available at NDSU Music Listening Lounge; 
the Exchange at MSU; TEAM in West Acres; and Marguerite's 

in Moorhead. ' 

Alcoholic beverages are_not allowed on the Concordia College campus. 

There are no finer 
diamond rings 

Member Tri-College Coop 
c..dlt Terms Eally 
AVllllllble 

Permanent registration. loss 
protection, perfect quality 
assured by Keepsake. 

Keepsak~ 
Rqilteftd Diamond Rinp 

FREE Color 
Portrait from 
Grosz Studio with 
every engagement 
ring purchased. 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Saturday 9-.306:30 
Mon.-Frl 1(k(JO.Q()O 

lnsty-Prlnts Is · cheap! You gel 
genuine printed copies on a 
rainbow of colored papers, 
while you wait, at prices ev$0en 
grad students can afford. oOO 
when you need 25 to 10, 
copies of research papers, 
forms, theses . fl yers or 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

.~,=~ insty• .... . 
·: prints 

tba w1s of Ula printiJ141bil1 

6lO MAIN AVL, FARGO, NP 
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Groups oot partial to performing at colleges 
By Cathy Dqinskl problem in the area, especial-

When REO Speedwagon ly in the winter months. 
steps onstage for Spring Blast There is always a chance that 
April 22, it will be the a band could be stranded by 
culmination of fo.ar months of heavy snowfall, possibly mias
deliberation, negotiations and ing another engagement and 
headaches. losing thousands of dollars. 

Dale Reimers, concert Not many groups are willing 
chairman for Campus Attrac- to take the risk. 
tions, has been the chief pro- Also the present economic 
ponent behind the concert, ar- situation is very hard on the 
rangements of which turned entertainment industry. Acts 
out to be a major work of art. cost more to schedule. With 

high gasoline proces, Fargo 
There are not many does not draw the audiences 

organizations in the area that it used to from outlying areas. 
can still offer entertainment Most groups are not happy 
on the order of REO. MSU has . with the profit they can bring 
scheduled no major concerts in from Fargo. "It's a money
recently and the MSU Stu- down situation," commented 
dent Union Programming Todd Ellig, a former CA con
Board has nothing planned·for cert chairman. 
the future.· Stephen Rentfrow "Rock is typically run and 
of SUPB commented, ' "We performed by erratic, 
just don't have enough unstable, immature, irra
money ." tional people," said Ellig, "as 

According to Doug Brekke, compared to country-western, 
Concordia College Student mi<ldle-of-the-road, or jazz. 
Productions has only one ma- "It's a matter of supply and 
jor event planned for the im- demand. There is such a big 
mediate future. demand and such a tiny supp

As the only source of na
tionally recognized music
entertainment in town, SU 
_Campus Attractions con
tinues in the face of adversity. 
"We're up against everybody 
-the agents, the administra
tion, the student body," said 
Reimers. 

The first step in planning 
the concert was to schedule 
the act, which became a dif
ficult task. 

·College organizations do 
not have the clout in the 
entertainment industry to 
schedule acts alone. They 
need a promoter, a mid
dleman who "buys" -the act 
from an agency and schedules 
the engagements, splitting 
profits with the local sponsor. 

Presently promoters are 
still purchasing shows from 
agencies, but colleges are the 
last place they'll schedule. 
And in the eyes of most pro-

oters, Fargo, N .D., is not the 
ost ideal concert location. 
Transport~t!on is a,. major 

ly of entertainment that they 
do whatever they want-
contracts are meaningless." 

.According to Reimers, the 
industry has "no truth, honor 
or trust. The only honorable 
person in this whole damn 
business is me." And he pays 
for it. · 

~ase in ·point-Reimers had 
a chance earlier this year to 
book The Knack, a group fair.
ly well-known around the 
world, for the Spring_ Blast 
concert. In fact, CA bad in ef -
feet actually signed the group 
for the performance by means 
of a Telex, a telegram 
equivalent to a legal docu
ment. 
_ Later Reimers pressured 
promoters to mail the actual 
contracts for the engagement 
and was assured that they 
were in the mail. Finally CA 
went ahead with publicity ar
rangements with a local radio 
station. 

Nine days later, the pro
moter phoned to say the The 
Knack was pulling out of the 
e~gagement. After six weeks 

of agreement, the cancellation 
came only hours before 
Reimers was to arrange for 
lighting equipment. "We 
wou~d have beefl obligated to 
$2,250 worth of staging for 
nothing," said Reimers. 

Because of the Telex, CA 
has grounds for a suit but in 
the long run, tlie ensuing has
sle would not be worth the 
compe~satfo~. 

During the negotiations 
with The Knack, CA was of· 
fered a Tanya Tucker concert, 
but the proposed dates were 
too soon after the Knack 
schedule. After the Knack 
cancellation, Tanya Tucker 
had already signed with 
Grand Forks. Reimers com
mented wryly, "Now Tanya 
Tucker's playing up the river, 
making us look bad." 

Another disappointment 
was the deal with Cheap 
Trick. "I was told for three 
weeks that I had the act," said 
Reimers. When Cheap Trick 
backed out, their excuse was 
that North Dakota was bad 
for their image. 

"If we had been North 
Dakota State University from 
Moorhead, Mn., we'd have 
gotten it. Or so they said." · 

Up against the wall with 
four weeks ,until Spring Blast 
and no concert, Reimers sign
ed REO Speedwagon. The 
group had been in contact 
with CA throughout the 
Ch~p Tri_ck negotiations. 

It wasn't until dealing with 
REO that Reimers found out 
that both groups are owned 
by the same agency. Ap
parently the promoters for 
some reason wanted REO to 
play Fargo on that date in
stead of Cheap Trick. Though 
upset, Reimers had no choice 
but to sign REO for the con-, 
cert. 

cert, Reimers ·bad to deal with 
the administration. Due to 
conflicts with high school 
sports events, campus _ ac
tivities, and physical educa
tion classes, it has been dif-

Dale Reimers, concerts chairman for Campus Attractions, has had to over
come many problems In signing a concert for SU. Dave Fisher-SPECTRUM 

ficult for CA to reserve either 
of the fieldhouses. Had it not 
been for Bill Blain, ar
rangements would still be in 
the air. 

"One person I cannot com
mend enough is Bill Blain," 
said Reimers. Blain, director 
of the Memorial Union and 
CA adviser, has played a ma
jor rol~ in CA transactions for 
several years. 

A remaining obstacle is 
student apathy. Marshall 
Tucker was a possible concert 
in March, but when students 
were verbally polled in the 
halls of the Union during spr
ing registration, response 
was minimal. 

"Not even 20 percent said 
they would go or even think 

abo-ut going," said Reimers. 
Attendance may be closely 

related to timing of concerts, 
which is dependent on band 
and fieldhouse availability. 
Another factor may be ticket 
price. Many students consider 
$8 to $10 per ticket expen
sive. Billboard Magazine 
recently ran a cover story 
stating that the average price 
per ticket in the nation is now 
$25. 

Nevertheless, if students 
don't attend concerts, CA 
loses money and cannot offer 
as many activities. Looking 
ahead, Todd Ellig com
mented, "It's been getting 
worse .. .and it looks like it's 
going to keep on getting 
worse." · 

SAi-NT MARYS. 
*5'ji million dollar expansion will 

provi.de newly created opportuni ties 
for new graduates . 

G 
R 
0 
w 

with 

us 

HOSPITAL 
'Rochester, .· 
·Minne.sota -

Affiliated with_. 
MAYO·CLINIC 

We INVITE YOU _to meet the Challenge at· SAIN~ MARY~. 

*work side by side with MA YO CLINIC 
. PHYSICIANS in caring for patients 

all over the world . 
*Share YOUR SPECIAL skills in one of ' 

the WORLD'S LEADING MF;DICAL 
CENTERS. 

************:It*********************** 
* Employee starting salary * 
* AD, Diploma $1200/mo $6.92/hr * 
* Pay Diffe;_.ential $3 .45/shift .43/hr* 
******H**************************** 

. Plus Benefits sue~ as full mec;lical 
· cov.,erage, tuition reimbursement, , 
continuing education., Life, Disabi:lity, 
and Liability Insurance, parking' 
available on grounds~- and -discount 
recrea.tion events: ,. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
BEVERLY SPITTELL-t,EHMAN, SAINT 
MARYS HOSPITAL, PERSONNEL 
EMPLOYMENT, Roches'ter ~ Minnesota 
Tel hone Collect at {507) 285-5511 . 
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by Steve Sando 

SPECTRUM 

DIT 
It's that time again. There's two seats open on 

the Fargo city commission that have to be filled on 
Tuesday. 

Most people don't give a hootin' hell what hap
pens in city government, yet it's time to look at 
some issues that affect students so they do. 

There's the proposed change in city govern
ment, which entails revamping it to a council form. 
Many argue this form of government would give 
SU a voice in city matters. Potentially, this 
representation could in fact be a student. 

Then there's the bridge issue. The·proposal is to 
build a bridge across the Red River at 12th Ave. 
How does that affect students? It would increase 
traffic along 12th Ave., yet speed up the time it 
takes to get into Moorhead. The issue will pro
bably be voted on by the city as a whole, but the 
commission decides when and if a vote wiQ take 
place. . · 

The point of it all is This; see how the candidates 
stand on the' issues that directly affect SU. Then 
vote. As a whole, campus can have a profound 
voice in any election due to the amount of 
students. All you have to do to q~alify to vote is to 
have lived-here for more than a month. The places 
where you can _vote is provided. 

Voting is not that hard, five minutes of your 
time and can have -an affect on what h_appens in 
Fargo. . 

Don't pass it up. • .. 
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• 

14. AUXILARY POLICE TRAINING CENTER - 1102 7th 
Avenue North 

15. MEMORIAi:: UNION - NDSU Campus 
16. AOOSEVEL T SCHOOL - NORTH DOOR - 1026 

1 0th Street North 
17. SHANLEY HIGH SCHOOL - 705 13th Avenue North 
20. BEN FRANKL.IN SCHOQL - NORTH DOOR - 1428 

8th Street North 
21 . NORTH HIGH SCHOOL - NORTH DOOR - 19th 

Avenue North & Bdwy 
24. RESIDENCE DINING HALL - NDSU Campus 
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I could eat Chinese food six 
and a half times a day and it's 
all Mom's fault. 

She had been lunching at 
Wong's for about a year 
before she dragged me in and 
shoved an egg roll down my 
throat. It was love at first 
choke. The taste of a delec
table veggie inside surroun
ded by a semi-crisp batter 
crust makes my ears buzz. So 
does wine. ' 

This is the only food I get 
actual cravings for and it 
sometimes poses a problem. 

I'm a bit on the hyperactive 
side (Doc says it's too much 
sugar) and have a tough time 
getting to sleep at night. So 
there I am, wide awake at 
three in the morinirig with my 
eyes peeled to the ceiling, and 
I start smelling chicken fried 
rice. Oh no! All three of my 
favorite Chinese places closed 
hours ago, so I must settle for 
a feast of Doritos and orange 
juice. Hardly a substitute. 

Another problem that 
resulted from my infatuation 
with the stuff was that I end
ed up hitting the restaurant 
alone. No one wanted to eat 
Chinese food because it look
ed weird (C'mon ... weird? 
What's "weird?). It took 
awhile to do it but, now, all of 
my chowin' down companions 
are hooked~ except 
Winterfeldt (but , then, she 
doesn't even like pepperoni 
pizza.) And my Dad. . 

Bill is a meat-and-potatoes 
an. He hesitates before he 
igs into a casserole because 
e can never be sure of what's 
n it. We've had a hell of a 
ime getting him to eat 
hinese. 

"It's not on my diet," he 
claims. I come back. with how 
nutritious it is and how you 
can eat Chinese food until you 
swear you'll never eat again. 
A half hour later you're ready 
for an encore. 

"I could never pick 
anything I like." 

Well, Pop, try the ever
' popular combination plates
medlies of everything under 
the sun. 

Ok, fine. Let's go. 
Just when we reach the 

door, Dad stops. 
"I can't do this. It's un

American." 

Gotcha! Matt, our resident 
expert on Chinese food, says 
he never even heard of .chow 
mein or fortune cookies 
before he came to the states. 

We're through the door and 
get the traditional water
first-then-order service, but 
with an Oriental twist. Mom 
gets her usual plate A, little 
brother orders sweet and 
sour shrimp (he only gets this 
when Dad is treating,) and I 
get my latest favorite, qrange 
spice chicken. The waitress 
turns to Dad. The entire 
restaurant turns to our table, 
just like in the E.F. Hutton 
commercials. Music fills t he 
air: "This is his first time. 
What will he order? What will 
he eat?'' The suspense is kill-. 
ing all of us. Bill checks the 
menu over for the third time, 
closes it, calmly takes his 
specs off his head, and sets 
them on the placemat. 

"Rib-eye, please. Medium 
well." ' 

TO THE EDITOR 

'..:.best Wrecked 'em 
published so far ... ' 

The April 1 .issue of the 
Wrecked'em was a welcome 
addition to your regular 
publications. 

After being faced twice-a
week all year with the rather 
humdrum news of a conser
vative midwestern campus, it 
was pleasant to see jour
nalistic accuracy thrown out 
the window for eight pages in 
favor of some i~teresting 
news. 

Your staff showed a high 
amount of ingenuity in 
creating stories (inspiration is 
hard to come by in humor, 
although watching Student 
Senate helps) and covered a 
wide variety of subjects from 
the fishing report at Dinan 

TO THE EDITOR 

' ... visualize how great 
it isto be 

an American.' 

This is in response to Bill 
Percy's letter in the March 21 
issue. You mentioned that you 
were writing for "all those 
out there who are non
committals." But what you 
were really doing was j1,1st ad
ding to the feelings of other 
radicals. 

You then started crying for 
your constitutional rights. 
But what you failed to realize 
was that not all countries 
have the rights and freedoms 
we have as Americans. You're 
the one demanding your 
rights, not even realizing that 
protecting them is part of the 
reason for the draft. We had 
to fight to get these rights. 
Why not fight to maintain 
them? 

FILING NOW OPEN FOR: 
.J. • 

President/ Vice.President 
BOSP · 
CA 
3 Engineering and Architecture 
1 Science and Math 
2 Humanities & Sociat Sciences 
2 Home Economics 
1 Pharmacy 
_ 1 University Stt.idies 
2 Agriculture 
1 Graduate 

FILING CLOSES 18 APRIL '80 AT 5:oop.m. 
ICK UP FORMS IN STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE, 

OLD MAIN. CANDIDATES MEETING 
20 APRIL '80 AT 6:00p.m. 

• J 

ELECTIONS 7 MAY '80! ! ! 

Lake to the Samurai Finance 
Commissioner to "find the 
word" games . to old 
photos revived with new 
cutlines. 

Surprisingly for this type 
of publication, the articles 
were mostly well-written and 
in good taste (Although some 
were possibly of questionable 
or gross taste, there wasn't 
anything in bad taste). 

You've even cleaned up the 
name of the Rectum from last 
issue. 

And although the material 
was flipiant, it was presented 
in a straightforward, pseudo
journalistic format that look
ed like a real Spectrum right 
down to the ads. Some parts 
even looked better than the 
real thing. 

~ut beyond ·entertainment, 
the> Wrecked 'em does serve 
some useful pruposes on cam
pus. · 

Next, you started a 
recruiting campaign, telling 
others (anyone but yourself) 
that they were free to join the 
Armed Forces. Assuming 
that there would be a "threat 
to America," there is no 
way we could get enough 
volunteer personnel to pro
tect our country. You'd better 
check facts and figures from 
more recent material because 
history _books don't give 
present-day information. 

Then you gave us one of 
your numerous predictions. 
Our country will turn into a 
dictatorship. You· must think 
we'll model ourselves after a 

-communistic way of life. Why 
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Taking a satirical view of 
the vices, follies, stupidities 
and abuses of the student 
government, the administra
tion, fraternit ies, joggers and 
even the Spectrum exposes 
the lighter sides of situations 
that involved students tend to 
get overly serious about. 

Campus life can be more 
than work, study and serious 

. concern. Life can be fun. And 
the Wrecked 'em showed 
that. So congratulations to 
yourselves and your staff are 
well deserved for the best 
Wrecked 'em you've .Publish
ed yet, perhaps even the best 
Wreclted 'em this year, in fact 
I may be so bold as to say, the 
best Wrecked 'em published 
so far at SU. 

Sincerely, 
Gary Grinaker 

SU Alumni and 
former Rectum editor 

don't you just 'wake up and 
face reality? 

Don't you think you jump_ed 
to conclusions, mentioning a 
national labor control plan? 
Let me remind you, Bill, that 
slavery went out of existence 
a century ago. Who are you 
to judge what's going to hap· 
pen if the draft is brought in? 

Why don't you just open 
your eyes and visualize how 
great it is to be an American. 
And if you don't like the 
American way · of life, a 
freedom that people in other 
countries don't have, you're 
free to go. 

Steve Koskela 

.--~-~-~--WE DELIVNER-:------ -i 
• za 1 • 
: ' +++restaurant+ gg : 
]~~€.~ ~t N€.~'< ! 
I~ Ot-'- .. I 

._: On Monday with ! ! . this coupon : 
L~~ 2!!! ! !e~ '!..°.!.~ :.~~:!!:..2~3.;.9!~ J 

FOR CAREFUL PLANNING 
AND CAUTIOUS SPENDING 

ELECT 

Jesse Boss 
FORFARGO 

City Commissioner 

I NUMBER ONE ON THE BALLOT I 
APRIL 15 ELECTION 

• FARGO BUSINESS-MAN FOR 20 YEARS 
• ELECTED TO BOARD OF DEACONS 
• FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

FARGO IN 1979 AND 1980 
• SERVING IN THE GIDE ON MINISTRY 

IN THIS AREA FOlt 17 YEARS 

SPONSORED AND PAID FOR BY J ESSE BOSS 
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rand ~eopening .Specials :·. 

.. 

•New Decor 
• More seating area 
•Warm chips with your meal 
•Free fried Ice c~ on your 

birthday ·. 
•Noon special seven days 

a week 

Enjoy a delicious Mexican meal only . 
M-exican V{llage can offer. Fine food, 
friendly service and a. relaxing atmosphere . 
add uptoJttl]effening !!elrJ!l!.CJ'~, 

I . Mexican VIiiage • I 
! 50«!:. OFF ! 
I _any meal with student ID 1 
I Good Through April 17th, 1980 I 
! ___ ---_''T~!,_S_e!_ct~,U:_'._ ______ I 

Try our great Margaritas or· treat 
· yourself. to our fried ice cream! ! 

Open 7 days a week . . 
Sunday -Thursday, 11 a.m. -11 p_.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 11 a.m. - t:30 a.m. 

·-

814 Main Avenue 
Downtown Fargo 
. Phone 293-0120 

Sponsored and paid for by 
Citizens for Cichy Committee · 

Stan Larson, Chairman 
17 50 South 7th, Fargo 

-N.- ., .. . .. RIIOUT, 
RUN OUT TO 

,STOP 'I GO.'' GO 
Unless specified, these · 

prices are effective 
April 9-Aprll 15 

, . ~ -

Bananas 
-

Bic Lighters · .49 

Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Diet Pepsi · 

6pack $2~89 
Ray-D-Vac 
Batteries 

Heavy Duty C&D twin pack , .49 

,

, -
-~ Harwood · $9.99! l!J Canadian 1.1su1a, . 

Quart 

Schenley Vod~a $~.99! 

Plus 15,000 sq. ft. of Floor Specials! 

Wine Specials 

·Gallo Rec1 Rou' $3.19 ! 
1.5 Liter . 

Fratelli 1 uter , 

Lambrusco 33.aoz. · S2-19! 
Stock Up Now and Save! 

Beer Specials 
Old MIiwaukee case $5.89! 

Pabst 
. I 

case $7.49, 
Plus Many More! 

w ·here Thrifty People Always do Better. 

lti\ . 'rir:e 
'LOCATED·INTHE UNIVT ·.,-vCENTER 
19th AVE. ~N~ N. UNIV . .. dIVE-fARGO 



[April 
_efhowers 

your fashion look with this 
graceful, 1 4K yellow gold 
and diamond pendant, de
signe_p by Jewelmont. With 
Spring in the air ... treat your
self to a new look, for a new 
season. 

Neubarth's 
Jewelry 

Women's Club 
plans luncheon, 
style show 

Members of the SU 
Women's Club will celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of the 
club with a luncheon and style 
show, "Spring into Fashion," 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. Satur-· 
day, April 12, in the Memorial 
Union Ballroom. 

The style show is being 
coordinated,by a merchandise 
promotion and coordination 
claaa in the Department of 
Textiles and Clothing and in
structed by Pat Hull. 

The coat is $3.25. For reser
vations contact Joyce . Vasey, 
232-8439 or Pat Berglund, 
235-7978 (home); or 237-7474 
(office). 

Science fiction 
film to be shown 
atMSU 

"The Last Question," a 
spine-tingling science fiction 
tale about the fate of a 
universe running out of 
energy, will be the featured 
show at the MSU planetarium 
through June 1. 

The show is based on a 
science fiction short story by 
Isaac Asimov that pits a 

... --.. ... .-,~~!1!!!!!!1111111--. sophisticated comp u-te r 
LA. MARQUISEE against the last and biggest 

Moorhead Center Mall 

DR.SCOTIA. SWANSON question of all, can the end of 

CONtOPJAOtC.1ETR!T •. LESTS.NS~S the universe be stopped? 
Showtimes are at 8 p.m. 

631 1st Ave. N,Fgo. Th_ursday, 7 and 8:30 p.m. 
Phone235-744S ·Fridays and Saturdays and ••---------_.3:30 p.m. on Sunda s. 

,I 
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Michlovic and students recover 
remainder of Indian ruins 

Prehistoric Indians in nor
theastern Minnesota and 
southern Canada may have 
been more mobile in pre-horse 
days than most European set
tlers believed. A recent 
radiocarbon datin2 analysis 
.on samples of charcoal taken 
from an archeological site in 
lake Bronson, Minn. may add 
more weight to that claim, 
says Dr. Mike Michlovic, an 
assistant professor of an-

. thropology at MSU. 
The Lake Bronson site, 

near the south branch of Two 
Rivers in Kittson CouJ!ty, was 
first excavated when a group 
of Indian burial mounds were 
found there in 1936. But in 
1976 a planned realigttment of 
Highway 10 was routed right 
throµgh an adjacent part of 
the ancient camp site. 

Michlovic and a crew of 
students received a grant 
from the Minnesota Historical 
Society to recover whatever 
they could from the site 
before the road went through. 

When Michlovic excavated 
the area, he found pieces of 
pottery usually associated 
with a prehistoric Indian 
culture called Laurel, a 
woodland people that hunted 
the forest and lake regions of 
south-central Canada and nor· 
theastern Minnesota over 
2,000 years ago. 

Michlovic didn't expect to 
find laurel pottery at the 
Lake Bronson site, an ancient 
Indian campground situated 

on the edge of the state's nor
thwestern prairie. It just 
wasn't considered a likely 
hunting zone for the forest In
dians who lived hundreds of 
miles to the east. 

But nearby the laurel pot· 
tery shards, Michlovic also 
found pieces of bison bone, an 
indication that these Indians 
may have made forays out
side the forest to hunt the 
bison herds that migrated to 
Lake Bronson each winter. 

Three years ago, right after 
finishing the excavation, 
Michlovic sent a sample of 
charcoal form one of the 
prehistoric fire pits at Lake 
Bronson to a New jersey 
laboratory for a radiocarbon 
dating analysis. It was dated 
at 205 A.D., smack in the mid
dle of the Laurel period, from 
200 B.C. to 500 A.D. 

Last year, during construc
tion of the highway, Scott An
f ins on, the Minnesota 
Historical Society's county 
and municipal highway ar
cheologist, found more char· 
coal samples from the Lake 
Bronson fire its. A radiocar
bon dating on that charcoal 
came back from the 
laboratory last month marked 
525 A.D. 

The two different radiocar
bon dates, Michlovic said, 
seem to indicate that the 
Laurel people were hunting 
bison on the Lake Bronson 
prairie for several hundred 
years as a regular routinized 

COME ENJOY THE MUSIC OF 

REO· SPEEDWAGON 
WITH 

POINTBLANK 

part of their hunting pattern. 
If that's true, Michlovic 

said, then the forest people 
exploited their environment 
over a wider range thiln was 
once believed, from the forest 
regions in Canada and the 
Minnesota range to the 
prairie's edge at Lake Bron
son. This all happened cen
turies before European set
tlers brought horses to the 
Americas . 

Of course, Michlovic said, 
the evidence isn't conclusive. 
Although Laurel pottery ·at 
the site was located near 
some bison bones, it doesn't 
necessarily mean that Laurel 
Indians used this area, or the 
bones. Other cultures could 
have brought the Laurel pot
tery into Lake Bronson or 
ldapted the pottery markings 
from the laurel people. "and 
we're not certain that the 
charcoal we found is 
associated with the laurel pot
tery. It -could have been 
associated with other pottery 
remains found at Lake Bron
son." 

It's impossible to create a 
whole picture of what happen
ed back then when we only 
have a few pieces of the puz
zle, Michlovic said. "It's ongo
ing w9rk and we have to ac
cept that no archeological site 
is going to yield a complete 
picture. All we can do is keep 
putting pieces together." 

TICKETS ON S,ALE NOW AT THE MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 

$6.50 

SUNDAY APRIL 13 
5:00 & 8:00 P.M. 
.BALLROOM 

TUESDAY APRIL 22 
8:00P.M. 
NEW FIELDHOUSE 

Tuesday, April 22 

NDSU 
HEALTH 

FAIR 

Memorial Union 

GET YOUR SPRING BLAST T-SHIRTS NOWI 
ON S,ALE AT THE ACTIVl1Y DESK AND THE MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 

COST: $2.75 
(2 FOR l DURING MILLER LIGHT NITES)' 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW SELECTED STAFFI 
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, ·."MR. · .· s·i>RING 
Nl,TY" CLEANING 

Goal of $120 thousand set 
r 
,. SPECIALS for Coordinated Arts Fund drive 

Suits. . . . . . . . . .$2.50 
Pants ••.•...•• $1.30 
Sweaters ••...• $1 .. 30 . 
Coats ..•...... $3.50 
Dresses ..•..•. $2.50 

• t • • The 1980 Coordinated Arts 
Fund drive hu begun on the 
SU campus. 

Lut year IOIDe 12,000 ot 
the $110,000 raiaed in Fargo
Moorhead for the aupport of 
the arts in the community 
WU raised OD campus. 

PLUS MANY OTHER SAVINGS!/ 

The overall goal thia year ia 
$120,000. · Some 20 pereent of 
the total operating costs of 
the FM S bony, FM Com-

TlwN ConlWllent Locatlona 
117 N. Univ., Fargo 
903 Main Ave, Moorhead 
Rosie's Econ-0-Waah, 522 6 Ave. N.; Fargo 

Open 5 pm to 2 am daily 
Top value paid fw 
WIiii at.ereo par. 

lv•ry 
.,.._,__ ~ .. rvtc. 

~ ..... tllZ9 .. Un:vt,flllltv' DOWNTOWN 
FARGO \ .,, m-••• 

o~~ .. ,, .... mac...... five .. (The Original LOUSY 
LOCATION) 2S7-M.'M 

BIG 

Fire Extlngulaher 

6.89 
Mfg. Sugg. Lilt 16.70 
5 B:C Dry Chemical 

Socket Set 

16.25 

car Ramps 

16.99,, 

..... I ~ I 

. ~4:.\ 
1 Y Come In and pick-up your 

free . DISTRESS SIGN. Excellent 
aid for the prepared motorist. Eully 

displayed In either front or rear car window. 
Made of sturdy poatw board and printed In bright 

dayglow colors. New summer Hours 
8-8 Mon-Thurs., Fri. 8-8, Sat. M 
2231 Main Ave. 235-6e85 

Q.Beam• artt.MIW!> JackStanda 
10.99 

Drop Light 

3.79 
Mfg. Sugg. 
llllt 9.70 
15 ft. cord 

5.99pr 

Cordoban Barato 
Vlnyl Floor Mm 

5.99 
Mfg. Sugg. Ust 9.20 

Non-Slip back. Black only. 
Set of 4 

munity Theatre, FM Civic 
Opera aad ~lain, Ar.t 
Muaeum are paid by the CAF. 

The . campua con~ for 
the drive are Boger Johmon, 
College of Agriculture: 
Thomu D'Errico, Colle,re 
of Engineering and Architec
ture; JW ICiaele or Jane 
Lilleatol, College of Home 
Economia: Andrew Froelich 
or John Helgeland, College of 

'e, L~rk~ 
':, ,,.(•,I' • ~ 

Get 

Rumanitie1 and . Social 
SeienCN; Ape, Burlqton, 
College of Pharmacy; John 
Peterka, College of Selence 
and Mathematic,: bick 
Crockett, Old Main; Larry 
Bjorklund, Cerea Hall, and 
Terry Adama1, USDA 
Metaboli1m and Radiation 
Research Laboratory. 

Pledge cardl will be mailed 
on campus in the near titure. 

STARTs5',~~ 
7:30 aid 9=45 

s1. so-·n1;1ac .. 
on · . 

00 - 9 
GOOD TOWARD ADDITIONAL DUPONT PRODUCTS 
l>R OTHER MERCHANDISE IN THIS $TORE 

AND RECEIVE 

aurwcanAllrw.-. ... <.., •>s~n 
l'l.ua: 

• ONE other Ou Pont ca, Care Prod1,1et• 1.50 
• TWO other Du Pont Car Care Products• 2.00 
• THREE other Du Pont ca, Clrt 'Products• . 2.50 
• FOUR other Du Pont Car Care Products• . 3.00 

0 ELIGIIIILE PflOOUcTa 
Cleaner; llallr ¥~iii, "LC:::,~ (10, 14 o, 1~); ~ Car WM!; lldv l/llholttery w...., a,.o,,g,,. .. .... ~ ... ..,... llln,iDuToo Wax: ~ No.e==tll Plalllh; llaNy 9ar 
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Marsha · · .• •. 
Mason i 
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Chapter Two 
ColutTOo~ .. 

"The best. non-documentary rock film in years. H's 
rowdy, exuberant. Downright masterM In capturing 
the rebellious spirit of rock 'n roll." . 

- Lloyd Sachs, Rolling. ~tone 

.. 
'" ~'~"'' llitf, Scliool 

... Ifs ht.ttt -to .stat! 
i fea!urong mus,c b y THE RAMONES! 
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His counselor 
could have helped. 
If he'd only asked. You see, t~at's what counselors 
are for. They can help you plan your career before 
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our 
next iss.ue of "lnsider"-the free supplement to your 
college new$paper from Ford. 

We'll tell you how counselors can help take the 
mystery out of planning a successful career. By · 
figuring out what y'ou're best suited for ... and then 
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to 
be a big secret-if you plan it right. 

And while you're checking out the next issue of 
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting 
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for 
getting you wherever you're going, in style. 

"lnlldar"-...,. ............ sertes of 
cola ................ supplaments Is lliC0111111m .......... .. 
nat .. ek. Loolc for IL 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION _,,_ 
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"The Needham 
Twins" 

2 for 1 Monday Night Special 8-10 
Tuesday Night 

Progressive Happy Hour 
6-1 O Highballs Only 

0 
3435 N. Broadway, Fargo 

Ann 

Margret 

Tina 

• •••• 

Come On 
Out Fora 

Good Time! 
Forget the 
Books this 
Weekend! 

The Eternal 
Triangle ... 

aBoy,aGlrl 

and a Car. 

MARK HAMILL 

''CORVETTE 
·suMMER" 

'tbur senses will ne\'el" be the same. 

"Tommy" starts at dusk!! Both rated PG 
_We're Open Everynlght Starting Next Frf<tay! 

MOONLITE f3~:~: 
SOUTH HIGHWAY75 MOORHEAD 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LE~SES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 28(). 2020 
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Throughout 
the years, the 

Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theatre has had to struggle 
for what it believed in. 
Despite all the struggles the 
theatre has made a tremen
dous success of itself. 

The Early Years 
In January, 1946, June 

Dobervich and Beverly 
Halbeiser attended a perfor
mance at the Little Country 
Theatre. These two young 
women thoroughly enjoyed 
the performance, but they 
knew something was missing
participation. 

Not long after this perf or
mance the first gathering, of 
the Fargo-Moorhead Com
munity Theatre was held at 
the Halbeiser home. An open 
meeting was scheduled for 
mid-February at the 
Plymouth Congregational 
Church. The purpose of this 
meeting was to discuss the 
feasibility of a small _ civic 
theatre in Fargo-Moorhead. 
Rev. Paul Lauffer presided at 
this meeting. 

Lauffer explained that the 
aim and purpose of the 
organization was to provide 
an outlet for "dormant" talent 
in adults and furnish 
wholesome entertainment for 
the Fargo-Moorhead com
munity. 

The organization, Lauffer 
explained, would need a wide 
variety of talent: direction, 
administration, and finance 
men and women. At this 
meeting a committee was ap
pointed to meet and discuss 
by-laws, articles of incorpora
tion and the possibility of do
ing a show during the spring 

'-

Throughout the· 
of '46. 

Aubrey . Hook became 
the first president ·of the 
FMCT and the theatre ~·seem
ed blessed" with its choice. 
Hook contacted the Universi
ty of Minnesota to help find a 
director. Marvin Hannibal 
came especially well
recommended for the job. He 
was well qualified not only as 
a director, but in all phases of 
the theatre. Hannibal served 
as director for five con
secutive seasons (46-52). 

Financing for the first show 
came from the First National 
Bank of Moorhead. This is 
were the FMCT acquired its 
first loan of $200 and opened 
its first account. 

Now with a director and 
financing, all the . theatre 
needed was a home. The YM
CA was used for evening 
rehearsals and sets weu built 
on the second floor of the 
Fargo Arena. The choice for 
the ·first play was My Sister 
Eileen. 

After that first perfor
mance, the FMCT truly was 
in business. This production 
was well-received and deem
ed a total success. After all 
obligations and bills were 
paid off, the theatre had 
$501.51 remaining in its ac
count. 

The next item of business 
for the theatre was the first 
full season. The theatre leas
ed the second floor of the 
arena from the Women's 
Athletic Club. After taking 
over the lease, the second 
floor was used for rehearsals 
as well as for building sets. A . 
small apartment was section
ed off for housing of the resi
dent director. · 

The 1946-47 season was the 
first full year of operation 
with four plays being produc
ed. February of '47 saw the 
first production connected 
with the children's wing of 
the theatre. Mary Poppiu 
was performed in conjunction 
with the Jack Frost Carnival. 

The first five years behind 
the scenes were more hectic 
than the years to follow, simp
ly because everything was 
new to everyone. 

The Search for a Perma
nent Home 

The largest problem during 
the second five years of the 
theatre was the search for a 
permanent home. Because 
there was not a permanent 
home, 10 different stages had 
to be used during this era. 
Weld Hall and the Moorhead 
High_ School auditorium were 
used most frequently. 

Ben Franklin Junior High 

School auditorium was obtain
ed in October of '51 and Welt 
iB the Land was the first show 
to be performed there. · The 
rental of this Fargo school 
was $800 a year. The arena 
was still needed for rehear
sals and building sets and its 
rental was $600 a season. 
Janitors, sets and utilities for 
the two places amounted to 
$800, for a total of $2,200 a 
year from a budget of $9,000. 
For the purpose of having a_ 
place in which to produce and 
perform the shows 24.4 per
cent of the seasonal budget 
was spent. 

These statistics made the 
theatre realize that the 
search for a permanent home 
must be started. A special 
committee was named and 
headed by Don Bishop. 
Several buildings were con
sidered, but all plans for ac
quiring any of these buildings 
were abandoned for various 
reasons. 

From the standpoint of in
terest and development, the 
-1951-52 season was the most 
successful for the theatre. 
The first attempt at ~ musical 
comedy, West iB the Land, 
was a success. Show Goe, the 
Nation, another musical per
formed in the 1952 election 
year, was a mythical 
presidential campaign. 

Both musicals were written 
especially for the FMCT with 
James Baccus authoring the 
lyrics and book, and Frank 
Scott composing the music. 
Musicals hadn't been serious
ly considered before tflis ti°'e 
due to the high cost and_pro
duction problems. 

In the spring of '52 Han-· 
nibal was replaced as resident 
director.by Robert Reynolds. 
Before the first show of the 
new season began its run in 
November, Reynolds return
ed to the military service and 
the direction of the show was 
taken over by Barbra Olliver 
and Mrs. Robert Reynolds. 

Olliver became full-time 
director from then until the 
1952-53 season was com
pleted. She was replaced by 
Edwin Bigelow who was with 
the theatre until 1955. 

During this period the 
theatre's children's wing, 
supervised by Jean Cameron 
Shupienis, sponsored a pro
fessional theatrical group, 
The Strawbridge Produc
tions, in four shows. 

The eight performances in 
two days for 5,000 to 6,000 
school children were extreme
ly successful, but were discon
tinued when the school board 
could no longer work out ar
rangements for the children 

to attend. ' 
Two religious dramas were 

presented in this era 
Everyman at the First 
Methodist Church and 
Mv.rder in the Cathedral at 
the Episcopal Church. These 
shows were not on the 
regular season's schedule, 
Churches in the Fargo. 
Moorhead community were 
given the opportunity to sell 
tickets at a profit of 20 cents 
per one-dollar ticket. 

The Middle Years 
The FMCT reached its mid

dle years with a steady 
. clientele, a record of solid ac

complishments, and without a 
serious financial loss. 

The search for a permanent 
home w-'s still underway. 
The group continued to rent 
the second floor of the arena 
which still served as a 
workshop and rehearsal hall. 

Duri~g this era all perfor
mances _were given from the 
stage in Ben Franklin 
auditorium_. with sets being 
hauled from the arena to the 
auditorium and back again. 

In September of '66, John 
L. Tilton replaced Bigelow as 
resident director. Tilton's 
wife, Shirley, served as hia 
assistant. The Tiltons lived in 
the small apartment of the 
arena workshop. Tilton serv
ed with the theatre for eight 
years, working for little or no 
pay. 

During the 1955-57 seasons 
the theatre held its rehear· 
sals at the arena. Heat was 
not available so rehearsals 
were held in near sub-zero 
tempertures. 

The Tiltons began a day 
and night involvement wit 
the theatre and their effort 
for the theatre we.re im 
measureable. 

At all times finances were a 
constant struggle. In the 
1956-57 season, Tilton and the 
board of directors applied fo 
and received a yearly grant o 
$1,000 from the Fargo Cit 
Publicity Fund. It con 
tinuously helped, but mor 
money was still needed. 

In the spring of '59 step 
were once again taken to fin 
a permanent home for th 
theatre. William, Arnold 
Micheal Herbst, and Tilto 
made plans to acquire a pare~ 
of land in Island Park. Thi 
land was eventually obtained 

. but at this point it didn't see 
possible. . 

During this era, Abe L1 
coln in /UinoiB was presente 
for five nights- admission wa 
free-as a gift to the commun 
ty in appreciation for suppo 
of the theatre. 

Private Liv es wa 
presented in April of '59 an 
was taken to Valley City,N 
for the first Festival of Ar 
held in the state. This ~ 
the only stage producti 
from North Dakota to pe 
form in this special eve?\ 

Carouel, the theatre 5 

American musical salute da 
' O U the first major stage pr 

tion to perform . in .the : 
Fargo Civic Aud1tor~um, 
presented in May of 60, 

Carouel was . the . Jari: 
production to this poin;20. 
ing a cast of more than t· . d . onnec l was performe in c 
with the FM Symphon'r 
chestra. The total n't1rolll 
people working on a 
reached more that 30~· uy 

In 1960, a president1a oa 
inted committee appr · 



the Fargo Commission, 
king to use the ground floor 
the old city auditorium, 
0wn as the Avalon 
troom. This request was 
epted and later granted. . 

ustin Hoffman? Here? 
The J960-66 era began with 
at enthusiasm and high 
pes. The theatre had a tem
arY home where all func- , 
ns could proceed under one 
f. The Avalon Ballroom 
s remodeled with 'all 
lunteer labor and . second
d materials. The en
siasts presented the area 
h a fine theatre featuring 
y new innovations. 
he theatre was given the 

me The Red River 
yhouse. It had a rounded 
e, a refreshment bar, ex-

its during every perfor
ce, and, sine~ it was the 
anent home, successful 

ys could be ,held over. At 
end of the '62 seaeon, The 

River Playhouse was 
d to be demolished and 
theatre was once again 
eless. 
ew quarters where 
ted at 901 Third A venue 
th (formerly the First 
istian Church). Remodel
was again necessary and 
inside of the structure 
totally rebuilt. Because 

he lack of space the sets 
to be kept at a minimum. 
limited p~oductions that 

Id fit the small conven-
1 stage. The refresh
t bar and art exhibits did 
inue even though space 
very limited. 
ring this era the theatre 
another problem-

ces. Ticket membership 
fallen , drastically and 

nces were needed 
erately. 

group of theatre 
lars, Mary Dean, Marian 
mett, Jerry Mulready, 
George Nassif, perfected 
e-act comedy, making 55 
arances before communi
rganizations to arouse 
interest in the theatre. 
ssif waged a telephone 
aign for the same pur
Both of these efforts to 
funds and the member

were highly successful. 
enty-six productions 
13 directors were per
d during this era. 
of these directors had 

ssive backgrounds and 
brought from other 
for 12 of the plays. 
g these seven directors 
ustin Hoffman. 
stie" Hoffman was sent 
e asking him to direct a 
or the FMCT. At this 
e was categorized as be
ut of work" and was liv
N~~ York City. 
stie arrived the follow
y and, upon his arrival, 
8 taken to meet the cast. 
he next two weeks the 
ex~erienced something 
ey d never experienced 
· Hoffman spent days 
g, on one small seg
of The Time of Your 

perfect it before ad
g .any further. 
~ie was so intrigued 

argo that he didn't 
0 go hack to New York 
w~;,' We (the theatre) 

1m for the next play 
for the See Saw " said 
Nassif. ' 

J~rfch l, 1968 to May 
o man wu a part of 

ll'eas of the FllCT • 

The 1964-65 season saw the shovel of dirt was overturneii 
performance of two children's and the dream of a permanent 
theatres. Paradis,e Found, a home was now a reality. 
musical directed by Concor- The Grand-Op·ening 
dia College sophomore Barbra 
Holth and a play, Land of · The 1966-71 era proved 
Dreams Come True, directed itself to be exciting. In the 
by Ron Lyseng, a student at spring of '66 the superstruc
Fargo Central High School. ture of the new theatre was in 

Once again the dream of a place and the all-volunteer 
permanent home was thought crew doubled their time and 
possible. A local contractor efforts to complete "Opera
Wayne "Doc" Candor, and a~ tio~ Curtain R~iser."· Mea~
architect student from SU, , while, productions were m 
Thomas Koehlien, spearhead- progress at the church 
ed the final planning of a per- theatre. 
manent home. May 25, 1966, proved to be 

Candor called for an all-out a history maker for the 
community effort to build a theatre. George Nassif was 
$150,000 theatre. Patterned presented with a plaque for 
after the Tyrone· Guthrie his long and selfless service to 
Theatre in Minneapolis, a the theatre. He also received 
building model was presented · the . title of President 

· to the board. This model was Emeritus (Life-time Presi-
designed by Koe.hlien as part dent). _ 
of his graduation thesis. Perhaps on of the greater 

Candor thought $100,000 of contributions of volunteer ef
the total cost could · be forts in the history of FMCT 
donated in services and wasthe selfless interest and 
materials. Local engineers devotion of Mrs. George 
and architects would give (Hazelle) Nassif. Mrs. Nassif 
their talents to execute the was box office chairman for 
plans, with most of the labor over 16 years. Responsibility 
being donated by the local of all reservations and seating 
trade and labor unions. The was in her hands. She single
major portion of the needed handedly performed all the 
building materials were box office duties morning, 
donated by Fargo-Moorhead noon and night. Upon occa
firms. sion she called upon members 

The remaining . $50,000 · of her family .for help. 
cash needed to supply addi- Mrs .. Nassif operated the 
tional building materials and bo~ office for a -very short 
interior furnishings was the while from the theatre, the re
only thing standing in the mainder of the time this 
way of a permanent home. business was conducted from 

After this issue was con- her home and office. 
sidered by all concerned it There were no plays during 
was given the go-ahead and the fall and early winter mon
put under the direction of tbs of 1966-67. 
Candor. Some weeks before the 

An Island Park site was opening of the theatre, KX
chosen for the theatre and the JB/Channel 4 donated video 
land was donated by the time for a telethon on behalf 
Fargo Park Board, Great Nor- of the fund-raising campaign. 
th~rn Railroad, and the City the four-hour show, packed 
of Fargo. . with local talent and hosted 

"Operation Curtain Raiser" by Jim Adelson, Jim Rohn, 
was put into action im- and Manny Marget, raised 
mediately. $1,850. 

Fund raising efforts receiv- Before the opening a 
ed a mighty lift when Mr. and membership drive was con
Mrs. Robert K. Herbst gave a ducted to increase the stan
gift of $25,000-half the goal- ding membership role. 
to the theatre in memory of When it came time to do 
Herbst's mother, Emma K. the interior of the theatre, 
Herbst. FMCT volunteers were lined 

The board of directors, to up and ready to help. Paul 
show their appreciation, nam- Airheart, John Bennison, 
ed the theatre the Emma K. Steve Baldwin, and Jerry 
Herbst Playhouse. All dona- Cossette supervised the 
tions were to be acknowledg- carpentry details. The work 
ed by means of plaques, brass continued up until the mo
pl ates, and permanent ment the doors opened for the 
theatre records. first performance as George 

On Oct. 10, 1964, the first Nassif and his crew com-

pleted laying the lobby 
carpet. 

Rehearsals for the first 
play presented in , the 
playhouse You Can't Take it 
With You, were held on the 
bare stage in the playhouse. 
Rehearsals continued as in
terior construction continued, 
each working around the 
other. 

The opening. performance 
was dedicated to and perform
ed for the union and trade 
workers . who built the 
theatre. 

The offical grand opening 
of the theatre was held in Oc
tober of '67 with the presenta
tion of The Man Who Came to 
Dinner. 

Honored guests at this per
formance included Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert K. Herbst, 
Wayne Candor and Thomas 
Koehlein. 

The Odd Couple was the 
most successful play perform
ed in the theatre's _34 years. 
With a sell-out run of 19 days, 
the production was directed 
by Ken Bordner with Lou 
Marget and Jerry Cossette, 
people brought their own 
chairs to see it. 

Through co-sponsoring ef
forts of the Junior League 
and the FMCT, the children's 
wing began formal operation 
during the 1967-68 season. A 
$1,000 donation from the 
Junior League and a mat
ching grant from the federal 
government financed this pro
ject. Six plays were produced 
during this three-year effort. 

The 1971 season produced 
Greensleeves Magic, The 
Land of the Dragon and The 
Pied Piper, which was an all
student summer play 
dedicated to the memory of 
Lou Marget. · 
. A total of 24 regular season 

plays were performed during _ 
this era. 

We Need More Room! 
In the last few years, the 

theatre has had many ups and 
downs, but has succeeded in 
surviving all of them. In the 
mid 70s, the FMCT lost a lot 
of its communty support. 

"This problem was over
come by reassessing the com
munity's role \Vithout sacrific
ing any artistic integrity and 
keeping 'in line with the 
characteristics of the Fargo
Moorhead community," said 
Robert Myers , present 
general manager of the 
FMCT. 

This has been proven in the 
last three years. 

"Statistically, the theatre's 
budget has doubled, the suc
cess of the children's pro
gram, Saturday Morning 
Live, and the sharp increase 
in membership, 880 to 1850 in 
only one year, goes to prove 
this," Myers said. 

Today, performances are 

supported y tic et sales an 
donations. "The generosity of 
the community is the 
strongest aspect of our in
come. FMCT is integrated in 
the manner that we all work 
together to achieve the same 
objectives," Myers said. 

The actors and actresses 
who perform at the FMCT are 
from "all walks of life. There 
is no classic profile that we 
can put our finger on as far as 
our performeres are concern
ed," Myers said. 

"All pe_rson's are invited, at 
all times, for all productions," 
said Myers. "The theatre is 
thrilled when new people get 
involved." 

Finandal support comes 
from three main areas, accor 
ding to Myers. The first be 
ing ticJcet sales, the second 
memberships, and the third 
grants. 

FMCT in the pa~t ha~ 
received grants and financia i 
assistance from The Norn. 
Dakota Council on the Arts 
and Humanities, The Min
nesota State Arts Board, The 
National Endowment for the 
Arts, coordinated arts funds, 
special projects, donations 
from private and corporate 
foundations, and donations 
from the community at large. 

Myers stated that the con
struction of the Emma K. 
Herbst Playhouse was sue 
cessful because of the· "total 
community commitment and 
volunteer help." 

Recently an Architectural 
Design Contest was con
ducted by the theatre because 
of the need for more rehearsal 
space, storage, and backstage 
space. The contests purpose 
was to explore conceptual 
ideas that might be possible 
for an addition to .the theatre. 
The designs entered had to 
enhance the art of architec
ture and add to the environ
ment without further erosion 
to the park land, plus it had to 
be what the theatre needed
room. 

The winning design is now 
undei:_consideration by the 23 
member board of directors as 
a possible expansion project. 
Myers said the theatre is now 
looking at ways in which to 
make the addition "a three 
dimensional reality." 

This story mentions only 
some of the names and efforts 
created in the past 34 years of 
the Fargo-Moorhead Com
munity Theatre. 

Countless other names and 
efforts have helped to make 
this theatre what it is today. 
This is why the entire strug
gle is called The FARGO
M O OR HEAD ommunit -
Theatre. 
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Rec Center offers variety 
of bowling activities · 

LCT presents adventure. tale 
-of 'Treasure Island' April 23-26. . 

By Mich-,) Williamson Any full-time student with · Robert Louis Stevenson's treasure. . Mugau, a 1enior will appes 
"We've got the cheapest a 2.0 or better G.P.A. can try classic adventure tale about a Tai Ruuell, SU director-of u Long John Silver. 

bowling alleys in the Fargo- out for the team. boy and a pirate, "Treasure theatre, will direct the pro- Tickets for "Treasur 
Moorhead area," _said Doug Bowling classes are also of- · Island," will play Wednesday duction. The aet de1ign ii by Ieland" will go on sale Mo: 
Dunford, student assistant to fered to SU students. These through Saturday, April 28 to Don Larew, auodate pro- day, April 14. Box office houi 
the manger at the Student are controlled by the Physical 28, in Askanue Hall. Addi- fess or of drama. Tim are from 9:80 a.m. to 4 p.1 
Union Recreation Center. Eduction Departme,nt, but the tional performances will be Messmer, a senior drama ma- Monday through Frida 

Dunford said the Recrea- Recreation Center furnishes presented at 8:16 p.m. Tbura- jor, will design the General admiuion is $1, b; 
tion Center bowling alleys of- all the instructors. day and Friday, April 24 and makeup. . SU 1tudents a.re admitt1 
fer many activities to the SU · The Recreation Center alao 26 and at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Senior Byron Thom will free with activity caro 
student. . gives a bowling clinic which Saturday, April 28. portray Jim Hawkins. His WNkday matinees feature 

There are bowling leagues teaches and certifies bowling The pirate play begins in motJier will be played by special group rate of 50 cen 
open to all students and their instructors. the Admiral Benbow Inn, .-AClaudia A.- Morris, a theatre per · ticket. Call 287-7969 f 
1pou1es. Leagues are organiz- "We choose the best in- where pirates come to wreak graduate student. Brent additional information. 
ed in the fall and they bowl. structors from those certified vengeance on Bill Bones. Dur-
evenings from 6:30 to 9:30. and try to 1et theDJ to teach ing this scene, Jim Hawkins 

Dunford said the Recrea- the classe1,' Dunford said. and his friends find a tre.u,e 
tion Center also offers single The bowling alleys or the chart. The action in the se
quarter leagues when enough , entire Recreation Center can , cond act moves to the pirate 
students show interest. f be rented out to organizations ship where Long John Silver 

Another bowling activity by the hour. : stirs up mutiny among the 
offered is the Bowling Club, a Dunford said that when thet , crew. When the ship arrive• 
campus organization spon-!. center is rented out, the doors ; at Treasure Ialand, Jim and 
sored by the Recreation are locked and the facilities l his friend• fight a battle with 
Center. are then open only to the pirates. In final moments 

A ·. · 1 b be tud member• of the organization of the play the boya outwit 1 a cu mem r, s ents renting them h ir ' d fi d th 
receive a reduced rate and Besides all tbia there is also · t e P ates an n e 
have four lanes reserved for . open . bowling to all students 
them from 8:30 to . 6:30 p.m. and their guests. Dunfor,d 
Monday throu,rh Friday. ,,. "d open bowling hours 

- . Sal 
The club bowls throughout change from quarter t·o 

the United States at col- quarter so students should 
legiate tournaments for call the center to find out the 
seholarshios. exact hours. 

So far this school yea./ the This quarter there ia open 
club bu traveled to Min- bowling every day, except 

, neapolis, St. Louis, Lu Vegas Friday, from 11:80 a.m. to 6:80 
and Milwaukee. Dunford said p.m. . 
the club averages one trip per All Recreation Ce~ter 
month. e_mployees are full-time 

. · -· : · students except for the 
The Blowing Club is partly manager James Hubred. 

funded by the Finance Com- Dunford ~id "Basically we 
mission. Dunford said th., rest employees w~nt students to 
of the funds comes from dues, have fun and try to have fun 
tournament tryouts and dona- ourselvea while we work 
tions. here.'" 

Alao offered through the 
Recreation Center is the 
Associated Collegiate Unions 
International bowling team. 
It competes with other ACUI 
teams from Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota and 
Iowa. 

DR. LB. MEUCHER 
DR. K.L MEUCHER 
DR. S.P. JEPPSON 

Doctors of Optometry 
Valley North 235-4468 
West Acres 282-5880 

BOWL 
' ~ 3402 --•• llvd . Ferao. NO 111102 . Ph. m>tJ 235. 4437 

FARGO S NEWEST 
RECREATION CENTE 

. PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

FeaturinQ 32tanes with Automatic Scorer 
OPEN BOWLING 1979-80 Fine Arts Series presenis . 

Monday-Friday: 9:00 am -6:00 PM 
Saturday: Noon through Closing 
Sunday: 9:00 am through Closing 

RENT-A-IANE SPECIALS 
~ridgy': 11 :00 am -3:00 pn 

$10.00 Perl.anelPer 1 Hou' 
Safu:.Wf: Neon- 2:00 pm 
~~JN)am-12Ncon 
$10.QJ F1!i:ta)e ......... 

. The Akiyoshi-Tabaddn Big ~d 
She is the most physically articulate conductor in JC1lZ 
since Duke Ellington... · 
Joo, S. \.Vim. New Yak Tmes. Mach a>. 1978 

·wednesday, April 16 
8:15 p.m. Old Field HOllie 

, ~ ~ Uniqn 237-8241, wt S.,..,. ~- . 
• --dclal. -OMerat'Wli ..... S3:-odllr ... and senior d~ 



SHE'S A GOOD ~ISTENER! 

For your representative in City Hall; 
someQne you can talk to, 
someone who gets things done. , 
Donna is a good listener. 
She can be reached at 235-1793. 

~ Re-elect Donna Chalimonczyk 
~ for City Commission April 15. 

CHALIMONCZYK 
Sponsored and paid for by Chalimonczyk Campaign Committee, 
C Lawrence, Treasurer. 1707-Prairie Lane, Fargo, ND, . P.O.' Box 5115 Univ. Station, Fargo, ND. 
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Govemor's Student Art Show 
1 on display April 14-18 

The 1979-80 Governor's the 1978:79 show are current
Student Art Show will be on ly hanging in the National 
display April 14 through 18 in Aesthetic Education Learn
the Art Gallerylocated in the ing Center in the John F. Ken
Family Life Center at SU. nedy Center for the Perform-

Judges representing four ing Arts in Washington, D.C. 
college art departments The Washington, D.C., shows 
juried over 800 entries and runs through Sept. 30. 
selected 99 pieces of art for 
the ·show. The exhibit 
represents four · divisions: 
elementary, junior high, 
senior high and college. The 
show has been on tour in the 
state since July. 

The show is sponsored by 
the Alliance for the Arts and 
the North Dakota Art Educa
tion Association. 

T_wenty-four pieces from 

In May, 24 pieces will be 
selected from the current 
show and sent to the Kennedy 
Center for displays from July 
1 through Sept. 30. 

The SU Art Gallery is open 
to the public fr.om 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m . Monday through 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday and 1 to 
6 p.m. Sunday. 

Hanson to present 
flute recital Apri I 11 

Flutist Deon Hanson, a Tomasi. 
senior majoring in music at Hanson is a member of the 
SU will present a recital at · SU Concert Band, the Wind 
8:16 p.m. Friday, April H, in Ensemble and the Scholars 
Festival Hall. Program. She is president of 

Sigmas Alpha Iota, national 
music fraternity for women 
and performed as soloist with 
the SU Concert Band at the 
home concert following the 
spring tour. 

Accompanied by Karen 
Morrison, Hanson will play 
"Sonata No 4" (La Lumagne) 
by Michel Blavet,• "Andante 
et Scherzo" by Louis Ganne, 
"Le Merle Noir" (The 
Blackbird) by Olivier messian 
and "Concerto in F" by Henry 

The recital is 9pen to the 
public. 
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Production of 'Colette' set 
for April 11-12at MSU 

A new American play, ''.Col- a poor country girl who went 
ette" by Elinor Jones with in- on to become one of the 
cidental music by Tom Jones reigning queens of Paris ii 
and Harvey Schmidt, has played by three aetreaes, 
been selected as the final pro- each of whom ii aeeg in a 
duction of the main-stage third of the famous woman's 
theatre season at the MSU life. 
Theatre. The two-act play Kathleen McCall plays the 
with music will be presented young Colette, eager for 
for two performances April 11 adventure and who married 
and 12 1n the Center for the in haste but repents in 
Arts ~n the Unive!sitf cam- leisure, Heidi Vinnea is seen 
pus with the curtain time at aa Colette in her middle years 
8:15 p,m. _ when her final marriage hr-

Based on the life of ~he ings her happineu and Bren
famous French novehat- da Cummings ii seen u the 
actress, the author baa aging novelilt reflecting on 
fashioned t~e story around her fame with wit and irony. 
the life and times of one of the 
most famous Parisiennes of Completing the quartet of 
the twentieth century. Taken principal players ii Delrae 
from Colette's own words, the Knutson who etch!• in the -
chronicle is told through the role of Sido, Colette I mother, 
eyes of the aging novelist as teacher &nd. confidante. 
she looks back over a lifetime The two-act play is under 
with three husbands, none of the direction of Dr. Delmar J . 
whom were to provide the Hansen, while Thomas M. 
greatest inftuence on her life. Ryan, staff designer for the 
Rather, at the heart of the MSU Theatre, has designed · · 
tale ii the struggle with the the Art Nouveau settings 
individual who influenced her which range from the Burgun
the moat · her mother. dian countryside to the aging 

The fascinating portrait of Colette's apartment. 

NORTHWEST 
AUTO BODY 

• 'PAIIIIIM 
•aAU 

lllffAUATION 

• IIISUIIAIIC:I WOlllt 
• ISTIMATIS 
• WI M1Y a ALL UADCAM 

• ALL MAKES 6 MODELS FOREIGN 6 FIBERGLASS. 

IIUIIIIAl•AY 232-2703 PAIIIIO 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 

13 14 15 
Special of .Cribbage 
The Week Tourrrament Dart Tourney 

Registration: 6:30 Registration: 6:30 

Spaghetti Feed Tourney: 7:30 Tourney: 7:30 

w/Garllc Toast Entertainment 
Jeff Moorldlan 

20 21 22 

Special of Dart Tourney 
The Week Entertainment 

eff Moorldlan 
Chicken Basket 8:30-J1:30 Registration: 6:30 

Tourney: 7:30 Tour:nev: 7:30 

28 29 
Bring Your 

27 
Special of 
The Week Mugs and Dart Tourney 

We'll Fill Them 
Entertainment 

I 

..,.,,. Wodd's llost ConNnlent Banking Hours" 

_. 

IAMT0.9.PMWEaDAYI 
I All TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

For Your Conw,nience: 
* ACRES OF Cot4VEN~NT FREE P~IN~ 
*. FUUJTEMIZED IANK STATEMENTS 
* FULL BANKING SJRVICES ~ DAY 

• CIC. 
1237-05&11 NOWATNDSUI! 

'i=REE CHECKING!! 

April 1980 

Wednesday 

16 
Backgammon 

Tourney 
Registration: 6:30 

Tourney: 7:30 -

Thurday 

17 

Entertainment 

Friday 

, 11 
Dog Day 
Afternoon 

Free. Hot Dogs 
2:CXM:00 

Saturday 

12 
1st Annual 

Masquerade 
Party 

Entertainment 
The Flat Land Band 8:»11· 

18 
Entertainment 

Wayne McKlbbln a::to-11:30 

19 

Mr Ying - The Guy • Brown Sugar 

23 

Backgammon 
· Tourney 

Registration: 6:30 

30 
Backgammon 

Tourney 

24 

Ladles Nite 
Free Beer 7:30-8:00 
For the Gals 

Entertainment 
Wayne McKlbbln 

8:30-11:30 

25 

One Free 
Beer With 

Any Sandwich 

26 

Entertainment 
The Flat Land Band 8:~1 

ANYONE WITH PROOF OF AN 
APRIL BIRTHDAY & 21 OR OV 

ETS A FR E PITCHER 



O'anging joos req_iires teamv.ak be1'Neen yO.J 

ard yO.Jr Dunhill CXXJnsela. The mae thought yO.J 

ro.e given 1o v.tot 'yOU hole 1o offer a comp:iny 
ard v.tot 'yOU feel is impatant fa yOU to receive 
frcm a jct>, 1he mae effective yO.Jr Dunhill CXXJnsela 
can be on yOUr behalf. Rernemoor, companies 
ro.e needs. Prepare 'yOlJ'Self to sell yO.Jr 

bxkgound ard ochievernents 1o best 
-oononstrate '-/lh./ yO.Jr are 1he best candidate to fill 
1rose needs. Mier all. 'M")Q kno.-.is mae about y01 
slrengths, talents. and capabilities-than yOJ-! 

· D...n-lill ci Fago, Sf:)ecializes in engineering, 
sales md marketing positions in metal fabricatim 

- 'M1h emphasis in agicuttual relaled prcx:iuc1s. If 
',OJ educatim is pointed in 1hese directims. call us 
fa an cVOluation and app:)intment. 

' , 

Arden E. Shulstad 
Technical Auoclate 

.The 
. National 

Bruce L. Manzey 
President 

DUllhill 
OF FARGO, INC. 
6~ 1i1 Broadway -
Fargo, ND 58102 (701) 280-2910 
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Reemerge out of your off- sliding into the hard boards And you can't say the game 
season hibernation, you Reg- and occasionally getting into of baseball is continually fill
gie Jackson addicts, it's that a fight. ed with action packed excite
time of year when home runs Basketball: here again we ment. A typical confrontation 
are hit, grouqders are fielded, have pl'-yers running from between a batter and the pit
bases are stolen and no- one end of the court to the cher: first pitch, ball one. Se~ 
bitters are pitched. Yes, the other, getting ,,1bowed and cond pitch, strike one. Third 
baseball season is once again pushed around while trying to pitch, ball two. Fourth pitch, 
upon us. First of all, I'm going set picks for a good 15-foot foul, strike two. Fifth pitch, 
to come right out and say that jumper. .ball three. Sixth pitch, foul, 
I can't stand baseballl Now admit it, there's not still strike two, and so on and 

You may remember a com- too much physical exertion so on for what seems like an 
patriot of mine, Louis administred in baseball. The eternity, until the batter 
Hoglund, writing an article in person who gets the biggest finally manages to hit a drib
Backspace around the 1979 workout is the pitcher; bier out to the mound where 
World Series, advocating while the rest of his team- the· pitcher makes an easy out 
baseball and its American mates are nearly immobile. _ to the first baseman. Big deal. 
tradition. Batters have to swing thejr And let's face it, Joe Turd-

ll, I'm afraid I'll have to bat maybe 15 to 20 times dur- sworth living on NP Avenue, 
play he devil's advocate in ing a game (phew, that's could hit an occasional home 
this in nee and give a differ- hard!), infielders occasionally run here and there. A blind
ing o inion of this sport. , have to take a step to the left person, with the help of so-

American tradition aside, or the right to scoop up a meone to tell him where the 
let's compare baseball to the grounder, while the out- pitcher threw the ball, could 
other three major, com- fielders have it just as easy, get llis timing down to where 
petitive, team sports: football, except maybe once in awhile he could hit at a 100 batting 
hockey, and basketball. they have to raise their average, if the pitcher pitched 

I mean, look, the physical gloves up in the air to catch a to him as he would a regular 
endurance required to com- fiy ball. And if the pitcher is batter. But place these people 
pete in these three other really on, the outfielder can in strategic positions in the 
sports is almost superhuman. juat sit out there all night and other three sports you'll 

Take for instance, football: play solitaire if he wants to. notice he won't have near the 
players are poundQ.d into the The sport of football, success as he would on a 
ground unsympathetically by hockey, and basketball l\re baseball team. 
250-pound bloodthirsty played systematically by an . Well, I guess I'll wing it up 

. hunianit)j on nearly every 11-man, 6-man, and 5-man by saying, you£an offer me all 
snap of tne ball. team, respectively. Each of the peanuts and cracker jacks 

Hockey: players are con- these sports relies heavily that you want but you still 
stantly skating ft:om one end upon unified precision in en- won't get me out to the ball 
of the rink to the other, absor- countering strategic offenses game, unless it's the Twins in 
bing bruising body checks and and defenses. the World Series. 

VOJ,E RON SAHR 

,. 

(A Man To Represent All) 

In -Favor of a council form of 
Government to give you 

' 

rep_resentati.on on the 
City Council 

Representing.you to help you 
to help you Repr~sent yourself! 

Vote April 15th 
$ahr tor City Commission· 

' 

Paid for by Sahr for Com~ission Committee 
Dale Boelz, Treas1:,1rer Box2545 Fargo, N. D. 58108 
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people 
Winter Quarter Dean's List for 
the College of Science and 
Mathematics: 

Margaret Aaland, John Ab
bott, Vance Steven Alm, 
Douglas Anderson, Philip An
finrud, Freidun Anwqri, 
Deidre Askew, Jeffrey Balke, 
Jay Bauel'., Connie Bendr,ri 
Kathryn Bengtson, Danie 
Bwrger, Steven Berndt! ~f!!· 
da Bosh, Cynthia Brooks, 

Karen Carr, John Colberg, 
Greg Crawford, Kenneth 
Dalen, Jeanine DeKrey, 
Michele Doyle, Kevin Drossel, 
Beth Engelsgaard, Donald 
Ewert, Daniel Falvey, Arvin 
Fisher, David Foley, Kevin 
Folkers, John Fredrickson, 
Christine Gaarsdmoe, 

Randy Gegelman, Cindy 
Gellner, .Darby Goetz, Joelyn 
Goryanee, Rebecca Gray, 
Dale Grothe, Myra Har
chenko, Diane Hartsoch, Shel
ly ·Haugrud, Keith Hepola, 
Scott Hooper, Rhonda 
Huschka, Scott lsensee, Julie 
lsrealson, Kathy Iverson, 

Thorval Iverson, Michael 
Johnson, Danny Johnston, 
Mitchell Johnston, Jeffrey 
Jordahl, Kristi Kaiser, Gary 
Kensok, Curt Klaus, Robert 
Klenzman, Laurel Knoell, 
John Kopp, David Krab
benhoft, Jeffrey Kramer, 
Kyle Krein, Joel Kress, 
Sharalyn Land, · 

Marla Larson, Russell 
Larry, Kim Lee, Richard Lee, 
Kathryn Lillemon, Robert 
Lunn, Delon Maas, Bradley 
MacMaster, David Mart, San
dra Martens, Pamela Martin, 
Lynn Mather, Barbara 
Marheson, Matthew Mehring, 

Gerald Olson, Melisa& Oswald, 
Jeanne Otterneaa, David 
Palomaki, Robert Penne, 
Dawn Pladson, Lori Renner, 
Jim Reppert, Mary 
Roalkvam, 

Dennis Rodin, Nancy 
Rustad, Jack Sire~. Margaret 
Satrkm, Lisa Stead, Dawn 
Teigland, Scott Vande, 
Charles Wakefield, Farron 
Wallace, Scott Ward, 
Kathryn Warner, Richard 
Wenzel, Cynthia Willey, 
Thomas Wollan. 
Winter Quarter Dean's List for 
the College of Humanities and 
Social Sciences: 

Tammy Akin, Jeffrey 
Anderson, Thomas Anton
poples, Deonne Bader, Kevin 
Badger, Scott Bakken, Nan
nette Bakko, Lynda Bartsch, 
Mary Benz, Deborah Berger
son, Donna Boardman, Janice 
Bodnar, Paul Boespflug, 
Lynne Bolinskie, Gregory 
Brandt, HerJQan Braun, Vicki 
Brickner, .Mark Brodshaug. 

Tracy Carns, Teresa Chale, 
Becky Clairmont, Joel 
Claypool, Connie Clooten, 
Richard Coit, Darold Cvan
cara, Daniel Dammel, Joseph 
Deichert, Vicky Dekrey, 
Sherry Diede, Scott Dobbers
tein, Shelly Dockter, Chris 
Dolbinski, Mary Edgerly,-Lisa 
Edison, Bonnie Egeberg, 
Naomi Eiseman, Timothy 
Eissinger, Lora Elliott, 
Richard Farwell, Robert 
Fleming, Debbra Gallagher, 
Donna Gaukler, James 
Gebhardt, J. Bruce Gibbons, 
Daniel Good, Don Grande. 

Edwin Hafey, Joline 

Halvorson, Shelley Hamre, 
Darrell Hansen, Denise Han-, 
son, Tom Hanson, Jodi Hart
wig, Melani Hauck, David 
Haugen, Thomas Hegna, 
Katharine Hickel, Julie 
Hollenhorst, Paul Honl, Janet 
Huffman, Lesley Jackson, 
Barbara Jensen, Ken Joerz, 
Judy Johnson, Nancy 
Jthnson. 

Randy Kamletz, Kathleen 
Kappel, Jayne Keller, Kathy 
Keller, Maureen Kelly, Carol 
Kerr, Kathy Ketterling, 
Renee Klose, Wayne Koenig, 
Bernard Kring, Steven Kuhn, 
Allen Kuss, Lori Laub, Peggy 
Leinen, Kathryn Lemm, Cin
dy Lepage, Donald Leum, 
Gale Linke, Todd Lundquist, 
Lavonne Lussenden, Mark 
Mothern, Jennifer Miller, 
Matthew Mohr, Kathryn 
Molde, Ria Mulkern, Pamela 
Nelson, Rachel ·Neumann, 
Kevin Niemann, Marjorie 
Olson, John Osland, .John 
Paitl, Randal Papachek, Ben
jamin Potter, Sheila Preszler, 
Dean Rindy, Roger Rivard, 
James Sandsmark, Mary 
Savageau, Howard Scharntz, . 
Kathy Schuh, Julie Simmons, 
Scot Sloan, Trudy Smith, 
Diane Smith, Kathleen Sprat
tler, Steven Stahl, David 
Stanelle, Scott Staska, Carol 
Strand, Kim Streyle, Maureta 
Studebaker, Linda Tastad, 
Carla Tritten, Kim Vanden
burg, Jeff Vasey, Therese 
Wald, Steve Wassberg, Joel 
West, Karen 'Winden, Mark 
Winkelman, Lisa Johnson 
Wold, Jennifer Zenk, and 
Kimberly Zent. 

Gene Modin, James Mosser,--------------------~--.. 
Michael Mutchler, 

Karen Nelson, Mark 
Nelson, Marivin Nelson, 
Wallace Nelson, Brian 
O'Hara, Tamara Peightal, 
Teryl Peraaon, Keven Peter
son, Ryan Popken, Teresa 
Prendiville, Robert Quintus, 
Susan Rego, Tracy Reinke, 
Darcy Sailer, Marcia Sayler, 

Annette Schauer, Nancy 
Schreiner, William Schutz, 
Michael Schwartz, Nari 
Smaby, Steve Smith, Cynthia 
Sperling, Michael Stabnow, 
Greg Stangler, R~thanne 
Stephan, Kevin Swanson, 
Jake Taverna, Douglas 
Timpe, James Toussaint, Ken
neth Trinka, 

Mary Vanlishout, Michael 
Vassey, Jane Voss, Mary 
Wallace, Timothy Warnes, 
Bradley Wagner, Craig 
Winters, William Witeik, Cur
tis Wittich. 

Winter Quarter Dean's List for 
the College of Universit~ 
Studies: 

Von Anderson, Robert 
Bauer, Sharon Baumler, 
Patricia Berstler, Janet 
Besser, Deise Cook, Debra 
Cossette, Steve Cossette, 
Kimberly Dahl, Mary 
Dickson, Patty Docktor, Lin
da Engan, Pamela Erickson, 
Linda Fischer, Laura Garnier, 
Monte Gomke, Rex Mammar
back, 

Mary Held, Lori 
Hlebechuk, Tom Jacobs, 
Juanita Kendall, Renee Lind
strom, Paula Lowe, Julie 
McDaniel. Kirsten Michel, 

HONDA 
PA50 II MOPED 
Economical and relia
able transportation. 
Perfect for ~~~ 
running errands 
or zipping 
around campus. 
V-Matic™ trans· 
mission means 
no clutch and no 
gears to shift. 

$445° 0 

Phyllis 

MELVEY 
for 

Fargo 
City 

Commission 

von APRIL 15 SponMlf~ and p.11id tor by C11uen1 for Phyll1\ ~ "PV Comm,ttH l~II 
Mitchell, Treatu~. 1&05 Ith Ave S . 1..,10. ND s.&10J 

LOOK LIKE A ''1 O'' ALL YEAR AT 
0-,, 

••••••••• 
INTERN.A TION.AL 
SUNTANNING SALONS 

FREE INTRODUOORY SESSION 
\ NO COST - NO OBLIGATION l A 

Computerized Skin Analysis Prior to your First'\ 
Session for the quickest and safest fan. 

IT.-. IOCIIIS •••m• ....., ....... -................ .. .,, ....... 
' -· 

C-lafer,- IIU 
"Hows on,I Whr• of Tonn/"9" ........ 

1~ SESSIONS ONLJS35 ) 

10 % When You Show Your ID 
"I' / 15 o/o In Groups of 4 or Moie 

' { Complete llne Aloe vera baMd .. OIQllnlc: akin Producta ) \ 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 
WEST ACRES, FARGO 

• 
LOWII LIYEL 
212-5752 

HOLIDAY MALL, MOORHEAD 
ACIOSS FIOM FOSS DIUG ~ 

236-1221 111111iaJ 

LET'ER BUCK 
LIVE NIGH 8:30-12:45 

This Saturday at 1:00PM 

Backgammon Tourney, 
CASH PRIZES of$15-$10-$5 . 

••••• 
Attitude Adjustment Time 

Every Mon: - Thurs: 4:30- 7:00 
Draw for 0rink Chances 

••••• 
Each Wednesday Ladies Nits 8 'til 1 

1/2 Price Drinks! · , i ~ · 

4-10 Lounge· 
325 N. 10th St. 

-
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Men's track team wins fi'rst. 
'official meet' at St. Cloud 
By D.C. Daly . 

SU's men's track team, in 
wet, windy, and win.try 
weather, dashed past an out
classed St. Cloud State squad, 
gaining a 115-43 point advan
tage Tuesday at that Min
nesota school and posting 
their first "official meet" win 
of the season. The Bison 
trackmen participated in an 
unofficial dual meet last week 
against Moorhead State in 
Moorhead. 

John Johnson of ,SU won 
the high jump competition 
and the triple jump. SU's 
Doug S~hweJgert capt.ured 
first place in the long Jump 
event. · 

Custer Huseby's 3.9 meter 
pole vault won that event. 

Mark Swanson won the 
javelin throw with a toss of 
54.3 meters. 

Bison Jerry Krieg took 
first in the discus event with a 
39.f5 meter toss. 

SU's Tom Skaar won the 
110 meter high hurdles event 
while his compatriot, Phil 
Karemer placed first in the 
400 meter intermediate 
hurdles. 

Robert Blakley, in the 100 
meter dash, Greg Meske (200 
meters), Scott Wilkinsin (400 
meters), Rick Paal (800 
meters) and Curt Bacon· (1,500 
meters) all brought home first 
in their events. 

Blakely, Meske, Skaar and 
Kevin Oonnalley combined to 
win the 100 meter relay while 
Skaar, Donally, Wilkinsin .and 
Kaemer took first place in the 
400 meter relay. 

St. Cloud State managed 
first in .only the 10,000 meter 
run, th! 3,000 meter 

steeplechase, the shot putt 
and the 500 meter run. 

The track team's next ac
tion will be at South Dakota 
State in the SDSU Invita
tional tomorrow, April 12, 
versus many athletes of the 
stronger squads in the nor- · 
thern plains, SDSU, South 
Dakota, Mankato State and 
Black Hills State. 

SU trackstar, To Skaar, 
qualified for the NCAA Divi
sion II championships to be 
held at California Polytechni
que Institute beginning on 
May 27 based upon a 14.2 se
cond performance in the 110 
meter high hurdles. 

Tom Ska'ar is the first Bison' 
to qualify for the champion
ships this year but head coach 
Dc>a__1arson is confident that 
more SU athletes will soon 
qualify. 

DIR 

BRING ENJOYMENT BACK TO DRIVING 
With ALPINE Audio System 
STANDARD IN A LAMBORGHINI • ALPINE 7205 AM FM 

rd- D0Mt COAXIAl 

A~•O. 

CASSETTE WITH 
5-STATION PRESET, DOLBY® 

· AND 4-W A Y FADER/BALANCE 
40 WATTS for RESERVE POWER 
TO GIVE YOU DEEP BASS AND 
CRISP HIGHS ·· "KEY OFF" EJECT 
AND AUTO REPLAY FOR EASY 
OPERATION 

PLUS OUR MOST POPULAR SPEAKERS 

• l_.jlNE:Alt 495D 6" x 9". 
DOME AXIAL SPEAKERS 
WITH 20 oz. MAGNETS AND 
DOME TWEETER FOR CLEAR, 

· CRISP HIGHS AND TEMPERED 
VOICE COIL FOR MAX POWER 
HANDLING. 

• L1N1;a1t 466C s11 ... 
CO-AX DOOR MOUNT 
SPEAKERS FOR SURROUND 
SOUND AND AN IN-LINE FUSE 
FOR PROTECTION. 

FREE FINANCING ON OUR MOST POPULAR SYSTEM. 

• FOR A LIMITED TIME WE'LL PAY THE FIRST 
YEAR'S FINANCE CHARGES ON SELECTED 
8XSTEMS FO_R ALL QUALIFIED BUYERS. 

SEE YOUR AUDIO CONSULTANTS POR. PULL DBTAILS. 
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J.ntramu·ral 
Signup 

Deadline 
Activity 

Men's: 

Sign-ups Start Sign-up End 

Volleyball 
Soccer 
Tennis 
Super Stars 
Softball 
Track 
Women's: 

. Volleyball 
Badminton 
Softball 
Racquetball 
Super Stars 
Track 

Co-Rec: 

Closed 
Closed'· 
April 21 
April 28 
April 28 
May 5 

Closed 
-Closed· 
April 14 
April 21 
April 28 
May 5 

Innertube Water PoloClosed 
Ping Pong 
Badminton 
Softball 
2-on-2 Basketball · 
Super Stars 
Track 
Tug-a-War 

Closed 
Closed 
April 14 
April 14 
April 28 
May 5 
May 5 

• 

Closed 
Closed 
April 26 

May 2 
May2 

May9 

Closed 
Closed 

April 18 
April 25 

May2 
May9 

Closed 
Closed! 
Closed 

April 18 
April 18 

May 2 
May9 
May 9 

Spring football drills prepare 
Bison for annual spring game 
By Murray Woll 

When most people think of 
spring sports they think of 
baseball, tennis and track but 
·not football. Football is a fall 
sport, right? 

Not for Bison players and 
coaches. 

SU opened spring football 
drills March 31 with head 
coach Don Morton starting his 
second year at the helm. 
Twenty d11rys of 4 practice 
stretch between the start of 
spring drills and the Bison's 
annual spring game May 3. 

So far, Morton says he is 
pleased with the progress in 
practice. 

"I was very pleased with 
the first day of drills," Morton 
says, "Things were much bet
ter this year than on the first 
day last spring. Especially 
defensively." 

Morton credits the im
provement in defense with ex
perience. Last year, Morton's 
first as head coach, the 
players had to get used to a 
new defensive stxle. A year of 
playing and practicing the 
defense has, according to 
Morton, helped things go a lot 
smoother. 

As for offense, Morton says 
there will be more experimen
ting, including split backs. He 
says the I-formation may be a 
thing of the past as far as the 
Bison are concerned. 

"There are a lot of good 
players competing for star
ting position," Morton says, 
obviously pleased with the 
situation, "The players can't 
afford an off day because so-· 
meone else will take their 
place." 

About 80 prospective 
players have shown up for 
practice. Morton says the 
coaches' evaluation of a 
player's performance thia spr
ing could be important next 
fall. The players start fall 

practi~ing Aug. 18 for the 
10-game 1980 schedule. 

Going into the spring drills, 
only two major position 
changes have been made so 
far. Two defensive players 
have been moved in to bolster 
the offensive line. Freshman 
defensive tackle Brian Fan
fulik (6-6, 300) has been moved 
to offensive tackle, and 
freshman defensive end Jon 
Lundberg (6-2, 200) has been 
switched to offensive guard. 
Morton says other changes 
will occur as spring training 
continues. 

A change in terminology 
will have Bison defensive 
ends become "outside 
linebackers" from now on. 
Their playing duties are un
changed. 

Morton seems enthusiastic 
about the 1980 Bison football 
team. With many veterans 
coming back, a large and 
talented crop of freshman 
recruits expected and the ad
dition of some players who 
were red-shirted last season, 
Morto~ feels SU can improve 
on 1979's 6-4 record. 

One of those red-shirted 
players who Morton says will 
"really help," is University of 
Minnesota transfer student 
Kevin Peters. A running 
back, Peters will be a junior 
next fall. · 

Although the coaches have 
no direct contact with the 
players between the end of 
spring work ouu and the 
start of fall practice, Morton 
and his staff expect them to 
maintain their conditioning 
over the summer. 

Morton admits the players 
need the break to get their 
minds off football for awhile. 
He says this will make it 
easier for them to think about 
it next fall when it ian't jut 
for praetice anymore. 
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~~~E:.S? 10c!Y1 ~d in standings after six rodeos 
time, and the SU rodeo team Rodeo Cowboy's Auoeiation. ' 
is ready for action. Hermanson won the regional 

There are 88 colleges and PRCA Badlands Circuit 
universities in the Great Champion Bullriding title in 
Plains Rodeo Region. Twelve H"ron, SD lut fall. 
of these have sponsored na- Dr. Stevan Tanner, adviser 
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo for the SU Rodeo Club, hu 
Association rodeos. After six been named Great Plains 
rodeos, the standings have Regional Director (the 
SU's team in second place just equivalent of the NCC 
behnd SDSU. athletic division chairman). 

In regional standings.Dar- "Doc" will be in charge of all 
rel Hermanson is first and rodeo activities of seven 
Stua~t Ternes, fourth in bull states ; and 38 colleges and 
riding; Fred Berger, third, universities. Assisting him 
and Ternes, fourth in will he student regional direc
bareback; Owen Voigt, second tor Steve Sutton of the Brook
in saddlebronc; Poncho Irwin, ings, SD, rodeo team. 
second in steer wrestling; Cowboys and cowgirls of 
Connie Clemetson, first in college age can earn scholar
breaka way roping, Irwin, ships for their efforts. The 
fifth in men's all-around; and Copenhagen/Skoal Award 
Clemetson, second in women's Program gives $126,000 each 
all-around. year to regional and national 

In national standings, Her- winners. The Miller Brewing 
manson is second in bull Company gives $39,260 in its 
riding; Voigt, second in salle scholarship program. The 
bronc; Irwin, fourth in steer Nocono Boot Company gives a SU rodeo competitor Stuart Ternes ridea Head Hunter, fourth ID both the bull riding and bareback events in The 
wrestling; Clemetson, second pair of boots . to the All- the 1979 ~ Bull of the year. Ternes ii currently Great Plalna Region. 

in breakaway and third in Around winner in the men's . Ra,· n, co· Id weather dampens women's all-around. and women's division at each 
The SU team, with six male NIRA rodeo. The Great 

and three female competitors, Plains Rodeo Region received SU basebal I team's rnadtr,· p has a chance to win the $9,800 in scholarship money I V 
regional title in upcoming lut year. 
rodeos in Lincol11 and Curtis, The SU Rodeo Club hu 65 By Murray Wolf University of Tulu. and two 
Neb., Belle Fourche, Brook- ·member,. Not all compete at The best laid plans... . with Oklahoma c•t1,.Univer1i-
inp and Rapid City, SD. Five rodeos- but are active in dif- The Biso11 baseball team ty. SU lost all five -at the 
of the 20 Great Plain• Region · ferent club eventa. One of had planned to play 10 pmu -huda of the two top-ranked 
members in . national atan- theae is the Bison Stampede with Division I opponents by Dniaion I schools. 
dings are from SU. held every October at the now, heading south ·to avoid Ellil had ~ed feelinp 

Darrel Hermanson, who West Fargo Fairgrounds. 'Phe the uncooperative weather of about the road trip. . 
lead the Great Plain• Repon club a1ao helps witht he Wut .our region. But rain, cool .. We lait the ball _pretty 
in the bullriding event and Fargo High School Rodeo temperatures aad even tor- ell," SJlia aaicl, "and all three 
wu second in national atan- which will be held April 19 nado warninp redueed the tera went the route 
dings, bu decided to ~unue a and 20 this year. aeliedule to Bve pmee. apiut Tula But we JDade 
Bowling vlinic offered· iri . But, first year head IOme mistakes tia tbe field 

bueball coaeh George Ellis, that we can't make if we want R C - t A · 1 18-19' said the road trip wu fal' to be eueeeuful/' 

, A ~-'ii~ c~!1or ~~Jen ~[!ugbout the country. ~:°:.e::=1to get five "I did Ne so~e positive 
and teachen of bowling will He is the varsity bowling pme1 in," Ellis ltt'eued, things, though. YOQ have to 

' be held Friday a.nd Saturday, coach and former physical "and we also got in four da71 rmnembe, that T1llu planet 
April 18 and 19, in the Recrea- education instructor at the of practice." r, ram•• before we pla7ed 
tion Center of the Memorjal University of Oregon. The Bison did manage to one, and that Oklahoma City 
Union at SU. Topics covered The workshop will be of- , get in three games with the did alaout tile same." 

Ellis doesn't consider those 
first few .games· very impor
tant. · He looks ahead to the 
Division ll schedule, espec· 
ly the North Central Co 
ferenee. 

The NCC season starts t 
weekend for the Bison. Th 
will take on South Dak 
S&att -ha ~s of f 
gamu. 

Elli• i8 guardedly o 
tillUltic about the remain 
of the aeaaon for SU. He 
ticipatel the Bison will be 
pod shape ha our division.' 
· ~he players are excite( 
E1lil stated, "We know w 
win a lot of baseball ga 
this spring." 

will include bowling fun- fered for one hour of college 
damentals, pin action and creditthroughtheSUDepart- ;------------------:--------------
spare angles. ment of Health, Physical 

The instructor will be Lou Education, Recreation and 
Bellilimo, author of the best- Athletics. Co-sponsors are the 
selling bowling textbook, Department of HPERA and 
' 'The Bowler's Manual," Recreation Center at SU and 
presently in ita third edition. Moorhead State Univenity. 
A holder of Bowling's Grand For further information 
Sl•m, he ha• written articles contact the SU Division of 
for "Bowler's Journal Continuing Studies, Box 6596, 
Magazine" for 20 years and State Univenity Station or 
conducted bowling clinics call 287-7015. 

Men's t~nnis team stops 
Jamestown with 90 victory 
By D.C. Daly , • set only th,ee times. 

The SU men s tenms team, Lee Busch, Jim ToUlliant, 
led by Coach Bill Kelly, gave Mike Sandvik, Pete Morken, 

• an overwhelmed Jamestown Steve Yie and Steve Smith 
College sextet a tennil clinic combined for a 109 to 88 game 
Tuesday at the South Ga~ advantage over the Jimmies 
Racket Club while earning a in singles and doubles action. 
nine-zip victory. No match The SU -team, now 4-2, 
went more than two sets and plays ita next matches today l 
the Jamestown Jimmies bet- at South Dakota State. l 
tered a 6-8 game deficit per I 
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SOPHOM.ORE 
KEEP YOUR OPTIONS OPEN 

• TAKE THE . 

. AIR. EORCE OFFICER'S ~ ~ 

9:00 AM SAT. APR 12 
AT 'mE OID FIEIDH<lJSE R<t. 203, NDSU 

Schedule Yourself for this Test Through: 

. N.o.s.u. 
AIR roRCE ROl'C 
OID FIEIDHCXJSE, 2nd Floor, 
Poone: 237-8186/7371 

/ 

Rm. 201 

Successful Ccxrpletion is the First Step .Towards: 

-

1. ENl'RY 'INro THE '.M> YEAR AIR Faa 
RE.SERVE OFFICER TRAIN!~ CORPS (AFOO!'C) 

2. . CX)LLEX;E SCll)IARSHtpS . 
3. A cn«ISSION AS AN AIR J'CICE OFFICER UPON 

GRADtJATI(lq 
4 • MINilOI $2000 'l'AX Imm 

' ---------------------~; 
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FOR RENT 

s1eeplng room. 2 blocks from SU. 
small, quiet, private, no cooking 
$65.00 232-0621 

ACROSS from SU 2-bedroom apart
ment to sublet for summer. Heat and 
utilities paid. Call Missy, after 5. 
293-7792 

Live at the OU House this summer. 
Most rooms newly remodeled, Ideal 
1ocatlon. $55/month. Sign up before 
Apr. 15, 30 percent ott first month rent. 
phone 237-3281 or 3286. Ask for Tony, 
Steve or Jim. 

Large furnished sleeping room for 
male near SU In new bulldlng. Private 
and secure. $90 282-4439 
sublease apartment for summer mon
ths. All utilities, pool, sauna, lampllters 
on broadway. Call 293-7243 

fur'nished apt-Kitchen, bath, small 
bedroom, big llvlng room. Heat, water, 
sewer; garbage furnished. Off-street 
parking on 12th /we. $160 232-6817 

Large 1-bedroom near SU. Heat paid. 
Off-street parking. $180 293-9578 or 
237-5519 
Need a place to stay this summer? 
Check out Theta Chi House. Will be 
taking boarders for the 3 months at 
$60/mo. Call 237-5830 

RENT TOO HIGH? We qan help you. 
Constant flow · of new rentals daily. 
t-2-3 bedrooms, $100-400. Furnished 
nd unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 

DIRCTORY 514Yz 1st Ave. N. 
3-6190 , 

ypewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
ypewriter Company, 635 1st Avenue 
orth, Fargo, NO Phone 235-2226 

Summer rooms for rent at FarmHouse 
Fraternity available to gals and guys. 
$60/mo. Includes kitchen and utilities. 
Ask for Gregg or Ryan at 293-7761 

Summer room for rent at Sigma Chi 
Fraternity. $55/mo. Kitchen facilities 
and utilities included. Ask for Brett 
Heinlein or John Grommesh. 293-0950 

FOR SALE 

Table top mayllne drawing board. 24" 
x 36". Adjustable height $20. Call 
293-6501 ext. 218, or 232-7086 after 6 
p.m. 

1 comprlnt printer (demo) $475. Large 
savings on our entire Inventory, April 
12-19. The Computer Co. 619 N.P. 
Ave., Fargo 

SMITH-CORONA Galaxy Deluxe 
Manual Typewriter. Has been used lit
tle since bought new. $95 Phone 
237-0842 

150 mm. VOHL SKIS and MOOG BIN
DINGS $100 Bose speakers 301, 
$200; Techniques turntable, $135; 
Kenwood 65 Watt Amplifier, $170; Ex
cellent condition stereo has not been 
used all year. Call: Lisa 232-2655 or 
Mark 237-6342 

April 12-19 only: Back issues of com
puter magazines 40 percent off, wide 
variety of computer books 30 percent 
off. The Computer Co., 619 N.P. Ave., 
Fargo. 

1978 T-BIRD. Immaculate car, 15,000 
miles, white with white vinyl roof, red 
luxury cloth interior, loaded; including ' 
power moonroof. 20 m.p.g. Call 
235-4243 

Pentax K:1000 camera. $130 audition 
electric Guitar, $40. Call 241-2363 

• Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner 
• All-You-Can-Eat ALL FOR ONLY 
·SaladBar $ 

• Choice of 
any Dessert 

• Choice of any· 
Beverage ,exu,,, m111c) 

II CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••• 

Sa~!I.34. ! ,-~!I.34 ! 
"COMPLETE TREAT" $3. 99 • "COMPLETE TREAT" $3. 99 • 
'Sirloin 'Strip Steak Dinner • • Slrfoln Strip Sttak Dln11er • 
·All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar • , All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar • 
• Choice af any Dea«-t • • Chol« of any V-t • 
• Choice af any Bewrage 1--,,, mlllrJ • - Choice of any Beuerage 1--,,, mfl<J • 

l.unlonocOUpon,..._,,_-. No, ~---,...""'-,...-· No, 
~Jo<- Cama, beoaedln • -/«-"- Cannot be'-''" • -1,;-... hatllordlecowa. \bid..,,.,. ~llllhOllwr .......... l.bidMre 
~~-~-IIOllndladed • ,,..,,..,,., ,wlml,/e-llOlmdudm. • 
•w,._,"I~- • "',,_,.,..,,,,~. • 

~~. l9a) d·iiNia = :=Apf~. l9a) G·BMia = 
•••• COUPON ••••••••••• COUPON •••••• 

{:\ : ·=- / ~- Glue Ponderoaa Gift Certlftcates 
\,\ ·, .. ':-J,I'~ 
~~---~ -{..i~---

- . -..., ,Allla.a ~ 
i • -:r~ ;-·--
: v..,,, = ·1rl . : 

~e!l luat 1 block_, of F on 13th Ave. South, 
Wl!O,ND 

Pllonem-11• 

_ 11 Lm. • t p.m., Sun. · Thura. 
11 Lffl. • 10 p.m., Fri. • Sat. 
7dayuweek · 

12 x 60 mobile home, fireplace, new 
washer and dryer, all appliances, en
try, storage shed, ac. Scott Handy, 7 
West ·Court (SU Lot) 235-3049 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
Ave. North, Fargo, ND Phone 
235-2226 

Girls! Key chain safety spray, to pro
tect against assault, is now available 
at the Varsity Mart. $9.95 while current 
supply lasts. 

SYNERGISTICS model 301 AM/FM 
stereo receiver with one pr. 
SYNERGISTICS model 533 speakers. 
Only 5 months old, llke new. Still has 5 
year warrenty. Call 293-5134 or 
237-5559 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate typing. Call 235-4906 

NEED HELP? TYPITIS GETIING YOU 
DOWN? Get fast relief-term papers, 
theses, resumes, etc. Fast neat typing 
at reasonable rates. can 293-7220 
after 5 p.m. 

Car Insurance rates too high?? If you 
are 21 or married and have a good 
driving record we may be able to halp. 
Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle Ellingson 
at 237-9422. Equitable General In
surance Company. A subsidiary of The 
Equitable of New York. 

Fast accurate typing. Reasonable 
rates. Call Jeanne. 235-2656 
RECEIVE FREE a nice piece of tupper
ware, valued at $5.00, just for having a 
party. Interested? Call Donna. 
235-8876 

Typing, Call Teresa ·at 293-3164. 
Reasonable rates. 

WANTED 

COUNSELORS WANTED: For 1980-81 
Concentrated Approach Program. 1 
credit. Pick up your application at 
Howard Peat's offlce-S.E. 212-A. 

Baseball cards, 1972 and before. Send 
or phone a brief description of what 
you have to: Dave Bender, 1110 3rd 
Ave. N. 802W, Fargo, NO 58102. 
293-8804 after 5. 

A "Life" magazine from January, 
1980. Will buy it. Call Nanc;y at 
235-6309 

Earn extra money at home. Good pay. 
Easy work. No experience necessary. 
Send Tor appiicatipn. Home Money, 
Box 2432L, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

SUMMER JOBS. Dining room help 
needed at Minnesota resort. Phone 
293-3470 (Fargo) for details. 

Applications are now available for next 
year's Homecoming Committee. All 
positions including chairman are open. 
Apply to John or Don Pearson in the 
Student Government office. 

The Community Resource Develop
ment (CAD) Program needs Summer 
Youth Counselors to work one to a 
town in locations throughout North 
Dakota. CAD provides ah opportunity 
to run your own program and practice 
decision-making responsibilities. It at
tempts to involve young people in wor
thwhile recreation and community pro
jects. College credit is available. Early 
application is required. For more infor
mation, contact Pat Kennelly, NDSU, 
237-8381 . . 

Pool Manager-Lifeguard needed for 
Mott swimming pool. Salary open. 
Send resume, salary required to Mott 
Park Board, Margie Mundstock-Clerk, 
Mott, North Dakota 58646 by April 15, 
1980. 

Little exp. Fantastic Tips! Pay! 
$1600-$3800 summer. Thousands 
needed. Casino·s, Restaurants, Ran
ches, Cruisers, Rafting, etc. Send 
$4.95 for Application/Info/Referrals. 
LAKEWORLO 80 Box 60129, Sacto, 
CA 95860 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Christian 
female to share apt. with SU Grad. stu
dent. Own room. Available May 1. Call 
293-8467 

STUDENTS, widen your budget with 
extra income. Pleasant, profitable 
business with good earnings, part-time 
or full-time. For appointment, call 
235-8876 

LOST & FOUND 

Reward Offered. Lost blue animal 
nutrition book. My name is on inside of 
cover. Call 232-6766 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Big Bad Bison Brevities are come'n 
down your alley April 17, 18, 19. 

when buying 
a diamond it pays to 
know the 
four C's 

Cutting 
Color 
Clarity 

Carat weight 
/ 

The ideal way to learn about diamond quality is by 
talking to a knowledgeable, ethical jeweler. No printed 
promise on a catalog page can accurately show all you 
need to know about diamond_ grading and value. As 
members of the American Gem Society, we can and 
do explain the four C's which affect the price you pay. 
We will also be happy to show you the diamond you 
select under our gem microscope- the instrument that 
reveals the inner secrets of ever'y gem we sell. ~ 

MEMBER AMERICAN G~M SOCIETY '8!!.; 

Crown Jewels 
605 NP Ave. Farao, N. Dak. 

. Phone: 237~9 · 

P.O.'s restaurant serving quiche, 
homemade soups & sandwiches & a 
variety of salads. 

All wound up? Relax and enjoy happy 
hour and free hors de' ourves at the 
Viking Oaks. Tuesday through Friday, 
4-7 

Do you want to see a perfect 1 O? 
Come to the Bison Brevities April 
17,18,19. 

Is drinking creating problems? Com
pus AA grou_p--8:00 p .m. every 
Tuesday-NEWMAN CENTER. 

P.D.'s restaurant, 114 Broadway, Elm 
Tree Square. " A fresh approach to 
food preparation.'' 

Bison Brevities, Bison Brevities, 
BISON BREVITIES. April 17, 18, 19! 

Pregnant and don't know what to do? 
Maybe you're not even sure. BIR
THRIGHT cares--Call a fr ie nd . 
237-9955. Free, confidential. 

Europe this summer? A major charter 
flight company offers round trip air 
fare for under $500. Call campus rep. 
Jeff Gehrke at 236-5060 anytime. 

We're supporting Ron Sahr for City 
Commission because he will vote for a 
change in city gov'!. to give SU 
students potential representation on a 
new city counsel! Vote in Tuesday's ci
ty commission election! John Geise, 
Don Pearson, Scott Stofferahn, Dennis 
Walsh, Brad Scott, Steve Swiontek, 
Eric Johnson, Steve Plissey, Rick 
Berg, Jim Roberts, Lynne Bokinskie, 
Scott Richards, Terry Bailey, Brian 
Zachmeyer, Dan Goerke, Mark 
Baldwin, Tracy Carns, Dean Ferris 

"A fresh approach to food 
preparation.' ' P.D.'s restaurant in the 
center of the city, downtown Fargo. 

The key to exitement is Blue Key's 
Bison Brevities show. April 17, 18, 19. 

On April 15th, elect 1979 SU graduate 
ROGER GRESS to the Fargo Park 
Board. 

"Top 40 Rock n' Roll Band will play at 
your term party for under $400. Call 
280-2920 or 233-6015.'' 

Jazz session with Blue Lou, Sundays 
at midnight on 098 FM. Sponsored by 
P.O.'s restaurant and our friends from 
Tochi products. 

Chase those Blues away with Blue 
Key's Bison Brevities show. April 17, 
18, 19. I 

Another SAE falls by the wayside. 
Pledge John Barro! announces his 
engagement to Annie Reamer of KAP
PA DELTA. 

Spruce up for spring. Complimentary 
Mary Kay facial. Call Jean Seifert. 
235-5611 

Bison Brevities is coming! Are you 
ready for the dancing girls from Kappa 
Delta-they'll be on display April 17, 18 
and 19 at Festival Hall. Get your 
tickets now from any Blue Key 
member or someone who's in the 
show. 
SAE pledge, John Barrott took the "big 
step" by asking for the hand of KO 
pledge, Annie Reamer. Congratula
tions to the young couple ! 

Congratulations new Alpha Gamma 
Della Pledge Jody Oster. We love you ! 

Spring is here-FIRE UP ALPHA GAMS. 

JOSTEN RING DAYS ATTHE VARSITY 
MART. 9:00 a.m. -· 1 :00 p.m. April 23 
and _May 7 

Heide S; Roses are red, violets are 
blue, if you don' t more your xxxxing 
car, we'll move you !!! Sincerely: 
H.J.O., N.J.C., L.L.B. 

Vote GRESS for Park Board. 

Do you want to see an ELECTRlfying 
act? Come see Blue Key's Bison 
Brevities. April 17, 18, 19. 

We're voting for Ron Sahr and Phyllis 
Meivey because they will represent SU 
students. Scott-Stofferahn, Joh, Giese, 
Don Pearson, Eric Johnson, Steve 
Pllssey, Rick Berg, Brad Scott, Jim 
Rdberts, Dan Goerke, Dennis Walsh, 
Mark Baldwin 

DEAR FINANCE 
COMMISSION 
In regards to today's 
paper: Better late than 
·never, right? 

With love, 
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